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The tough, tolerant, terrific turfgrass 
preferred by today's homeowners! 

OREGON 
G R O W N 

Today s improved turf-type tall fescues are naturally 
darker and finer-leafed with enhanced disease 
resistance bred into each seed. Landscape managers 
find tall fescues now have less vertical leaf growth 
for fewer mowings and less clipping removal, and 
many newer cultivars contain endophyte for insect 
resistance. 

Don't forget that low maintenance tall fescues have 
always been drought, wear, shade, and cold tolerant. 

To ensure quality and integrity in the seed you 
buy, make sure it says Origin: Oregon on the seed 
package analysis tag. 

Oregon Tall Fescue Commission 
1193 Royvonne Ave. S. / Suite 11 / Salem, OR 97302 / 503-585-1157 
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THE FOUNDATION OF ANY JOB 
STARTS WITH DODGE. 
The all-new '07 Dodge Ram 3500 Heavy Duty Chassis Cab's strength doesn't just come from its powerful 
choice of engines. The steel strength of its rear frame is best-in-class,* with 50,000 psi steel. It's got flat, 
clean, industry-standard, 34" frame rail spacing with a one-piece rear C-channel design that's preferred 
by upfitters. Plus, the wiring harness is neatly hidden inside the frame rail. This is a truck that's strong 
from head to toe. For more info, visit dodge.com/chassiscab or call 8OO-4ADODGE. 
•Based on Dodge Ram 3500 Heavy Duty Chassis Cab vs. Ford and GM one-ton pickup-based Chassis Cab models. 



GRAB LIFE BY THE HORNS 

DODGE 

Chrysler Financial is a business unit of DaimlerChrysler Financial Services. 



Trim Your labor Costs! 
Lead ing landscape profess ionals rely o n the easy- to-use, long- last ing formulat ion of Cut less* Granular Landscape 

Growth Regulator to reduce the labor cos ts assoc ia ted wi th mainta in ing landscaped shrubs, hedges and groundcovers. 
Plants t reated wi th Cut less Granular require less t r imming and exhibit a more compact , un i form shape. 

Use Cut less Granu lar today. . .You' l l love the increased profi ts and your cus tomers wil l love the ful ler and more 
attract ive plants. 

For more in format ion about Cut less Granular Landscape 
Growth Regulator, visit our w e b site at www.sepro .com, or 
cal l 1-800-419-7779. 

GulleSS Granular 
Landscape Growth Regulator 

SePRO Corporation Carmel. IN 46032 
'Ttadarrurii at SePRO Corporator «»ay» i m M loto» k U oreCTor» 

Side-by-side 
proven results with 
Cutless Granular. 
Example below of reduced shoot growth and enhanced 
bud development of the treated Jasmine on the left, 
and untreated on the right. 
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Untreated Jasmine 

i pniK' jtV' 
Treated Jasmine -
Note the enhanced blooms 
of the treated shrubs. • V-v* f » - ' -r. . 

• Treated Mexican Petunia 
M r > wfM Untreated Mexican Petunia *f \» -< A."* • 

Treated Plumbago 
Untreated Plumbago 

Untreated Boxwood j 
Treated Boxwood 

http://www.sepro.com
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15 On the Record 
H-2B is one of the few government programs 
that works the way it's intended. But we 
shouldn't count on the government to provide a 
continuing stream of inexpensive labor. 
BY RON HALL 

16 Best Practices 
It's easy to overlook the people backing up an 
organization because they do not directly put 
money on the bottom line. 
BY BRUCE WILSON 
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40 Hate RIFAs, but 
embrace the profit 
Two landscape trends are 
clashing — people's love of 
the outdoors and the spread 
of fire ants. Lawn care pros 
can aid the former by 
controlling the latter. 
BY NANCY SCHWARTZ 
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Five e-marketing building blocks to attract 
prospects, turn them into loyal customers and 
keep them asking for more. 
BY TOM RYAN 
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It's that time of year 
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46 Innovations 
Worksaver SmoothCut hydraulic skid steer 
stump grinder, Green Pro ShaftDrive System, 
Club Car's Carryall 4x4 commercial utility 
vehicle; Caterpillar C-Series skid steer loaders 

48 InfoTech 
Cell phone companies have finally built 
their 3G wireless data networks to the point 
that having "everywhere" Internet is a 
real possibility. 
BY TYLER WHITAKER 

50 LM Reports: Aerators 
and dethatchers 

54 Get a Grip 
Buy or rent. It's easy to see 
how a company could benefit 
from renting equipment. 
BY ALLEN SPENCE 
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56 Project Portfolio 
The project was brought about by the removal 
of a diseased century-old oak tree that became 
a hazard because of core decay. 

58 Landscape of the Month 
Pulte Lowery Residence: Limited space and 
working around a construction schedule required 
creativity and quickness for this award-winning 
landscape. 
BY JANET AIRD 
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©2006 Caterpillar Inc. All rights reserved CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, "Caterpillar Yellow" and the POWER EDGE trade 
dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission. 

CATERPILLAR' 
TODAY S WORK. TOMORROW'S WORLD." 

A NEW ANGLE ON 
COMFORT, A BETTER 
GRIP ON CONTROL. 
INTRODUCING THE NEW CAT* 414E INDUSTRIAL LOADER. 
Based on legendary Cat Backhoe Loader experience, it features a Cat exclusive 
single joystick that's economically designed. Just a simple wrist movement 
raises, lowers and controls the pitch of the box blade. And the joystick moves right 
along with the seat that swivels 22 degrees. So visibility is improved, fatigue 
is reduced and more gets done. See it at your Cat Dealer or visit the web site for 
more information. 

WWW.CAT.COM 

http://WWW.CAT.COM
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Listen while you work 
Landscape Management has 
launched a new LMdirect: Podcast 
program to bring you cutting-edge 
insight into business and Green 
Industry issues. To listen to the 
podcast, visit the LM Web site at 
www.landscapemanagement.net. 

»Special issue 
Livescapes. A new supplement to Landscape 
Management launches this month. Livescapes 
targets landscape contractor professionals 
who perform installation sen/ices and 
purchase bedding plants, ornamentals and trees. 

»Overheard 

»ONLINE RESOURCES 

»Readers respond 
The comprehensive immigration 
reform bill being debated by the 
Senate includes provisions for a new 
guest worker program, pathways 
to citizenship for illegal immigrants 
and tougher enforcement. 
What do you think of the bill? 

Industry news and events 
Read the latest news 
headlines before the print 
issue comes out, and plan 
your travel with our 
complete events schedule. 

E-newsletters 
Sign up to receive LMdirect! 
delivered to your inbox. Or 
link to our affiliated sites for 
news and e-newsletters on 
golf course management, 
landscape design/build, 
athletic turf maintenance 
and pest control. 

Archives 
Browse the two current 
issues from our home page 
or search our complete 
archives for business articles, 
subject-specific technical 
articles and product 
information. Don't miss the 
archives of special issues like 
the Business Planner, LM 
100 and Outlook. 

Contact us 
Stay in touch via direct 
phone numbers and e-mail 
addresses for our editorial 
and advertising departments. 

£0% We need to do something, 
but this isn't it. 

2 9 % We need to do something and 
this is a step in the right 
direction. 

g% It's great. It addresses all of my 
major concerns. 

5 % Who cares? It's never going to 
pass anyway. 

Want to weigh in? Our sun/ey question changes every month and we publish the results here. 
Visit www.landscapemanagement.net to voice your opinion. 

Our business has a lot of c h a l l e n g e s a h e a d of it — water restrictions, fertilizer 
restrictions, herbicide restrictions. These are things that are going to get worse not better. 

That represents a great opportunity for us." 
— Mark Schwartz, senior vice president and general manager, grass seed, for Scotts 

direct! 

We start with 
well-known 
industry speaker 

discuss blitzkrieg 
marketing. 

»Onlinenow 

L A N D S C A P E M A N A G E M E N T C O N T I N U E S O N L I N E / Ju ly 2007 

podcast 
We start with 

http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net


Go ahead. Let the kids go out to play. 
Talstar takes out fire ants in just a day. 
Some products take weeks to control fire ants. Who wants to wait that long? The Talstar EZ granular insecticide program 
is proven to eliminate dangerous fire ant invaders within 24 hours, allowing you to give customers their yard back when they 
want it. For quick and reliable colony control and long-term protection against reinfestation of invading fire ants, combine a 
mound treatment with a broadcast application of Talstar EZ granular. Your customers will be back outside in no time. 

For more information, please contact your FMC sales representative or local FMC distributor. 

•FMC 
FMC Professional Solutions 
1-800-321-1FMC • fmcprosolutions.com 

Circle 105 

Talstar. Trusted Because It Works. 

Always read and follow label directions. FMC and Talstar are trademarks of FMC Corporation. ©2007 FMC Corporation. All rights reserved. FSP-0520 03/07 NK 



M A N A G E M E N T 

VISIT US ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB AT: www. landscapemanagement.net 

E d i t o r i a l s t a f f 

For more information call 
1-800-322-9146 or visit www.DIGcorp.com 
Environmentally concious controller that uses light as an energy source, and is lead free. 

2-Station Ambient Powered Wireless Irrigation Control Systems 
The LEIT RC2 handset can The LEIT-2 delivers high quality, 
communicate with up to 99 LEIT-2 multi-lingual and easy to use programming 
controllers from a distance of up to with features that can accommodate any 
350 ft. line of sight. application from residential installations 

to complex commercial sites. 
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STOP 
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HANDWRITTEN 
TIMECARDS. 

(888)788-8463 
WWW.JOBCLOCK.COM 
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F r o n d » n p p o r t e r of t h e s e g r e e n i n d n i t r y p r o f e s s i o n a l o r g a n i z a t i o n i : 

American Nursery & Landscape Association 
1000 Vermont Ave., NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20005-4914 
202/789-2900 
www.anla.org 

American Society of Irrigation 
Consultants 
PO Box 426 
Rochester, MA 02770 
508/763-8140 
www.asic.org 

Independent Turf and Ornamental 
Distributors Association 
526 Brittany Drive 
State College, PA 16803-1420 
Voice: 814/238-1573 / Fax: 814/238-7051 

The Irrigation Association 
6540 Arlington Blvd. 
Falls Church, VA 22042 
703/573-3551 
www.irrigation.org 

Ohio Turfgrass Foundation 
1100-H Brandywine Blvd. 
PO Box 3388 
Zanesville, OH 43702-3388 
888/683-3445 

The Outdoor Power Equipment Institute 
341 South Patrick St. 
Old Town Alexandria, VA 22314 
703/549-7600 
opei.mow.org 

Professional Grounds Management Society 
720 Light Street 
Baltimore, MD 21230 
410/752-3318 

The Professional Landcare Network 
950 Herndon Parkway, Suite 450 
Herndon, VA 20170 
703/736-9666 
www.landcarenetwork.org 

Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment 
1156 15th St. NW, Suite 400 
Washington, DC 20005 
202/872-3860 
www.pestfacts.org 

Snow & Ice Management Association 
2011 Peninsula Dr. 
Erie, PA 16506 
814/835-3577 
www.sima.org 

Sports Turf Managers Association 
805 New Hampshire, Ste. E 
Lawrence, KS 66044 
800/323-3875 
www.sportsturfmanager.com 

Turf and Ornamental Communicators Association 
P.O. Box 156 
New Prague, MN 56071 
612/758-5811 
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• The Hustler Super r - 0-15 mph, Fastest of the Fast" 
• Lifetime warranty on the leading edge of the deck and the tractor frame 
• Zero-turning-radius mower with precision SmoothTrakv steering 
• 2-Year Commercial Warranty, Parts and Service 
• Superior quality of cut 

HUSIlEn 
800.395.4757 • WWW.HUSTLERTURF.COM 

"Arc you having a difficult time finding 
minimum or low wage legal workers? 
Let us help you get the low wage labor 
force that you need, just as wc have for 
hundreds of other companies for years." 

-,Robert Kershaw 
Attorney at Law -Robert Kershaw 

Reina «t Kershaw. PC. 

Legal and low wage foreign workers 
with H2B or H2A visas may be the 

answer to your labor needs! 
E A R L Y S I G N U P O l F E B -

1-99 H2B Worker's Visas 
$3.500/ 

THAT'S S3.SOO IN FEKS FOR ALL OF TOUR VISAS, NOT 83,500 PER VISA!!! 
(FM rat* pet appbeattta paM In advanco, or pay m imtallmoflts of $1,000 down frith 3 tastaUMMts o( M00) 

* Does not ndude bus fare, USDS (INS) fees, required newspaper ads, foreign processing & consulate 
fees nor foreign reaurting fees Give us tie opportunity to beat any competitor's published pnee 

Number of potential clients is limited! Call toll free for more information 

J 1-800-764-5570 
Reina & Kershaw, P.C. 

3355 Bee Caves Road. Suite 307 Austan Texas 78746 (512) 3834007 Fax (512) 3834009 
Licensed by the Texas Supreme Court 

Not certified by the Texas Board Of Legal Specialization 

w w w . w o r k v i s a s u s a . c o m 
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THE NEW '08 SUPER DUTY.' 
A payload of up to 7 , 2 3 0 lbs. Clean Diesel technology t h a t churns out 350 hp and 650 Ib.-ft. of torque. 
The bold, new look of the '08 Super Duty.® 

commtruck.ford.com 

i' — ' ~ TSj 

Cement your reputation. 
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They say many \ 
hands make light work. 

What they don't say is 
how much a bunch of 

i hands goes for 
k these days. 

S p r a y a b l e P R E E M E R G E N T B R O A D L E A F H e r b i c i d e 

Fact is, hand-weeding can Strangle your profits in no time. Maybe that's why so many nursery operators are opting for the proven, long-lasting 
weed control of Gallery* specialty herbicide. Gallery effectively controls 95 species of broadleaf weeds - including chickweed, spurge and oxalis - for up to 
eight months. And Gallery can be used on 440 field-grown and 230 container-grown ornamentals. Gallery can also be applied in an over-the-top application 
on more than 400 ornamentals.This year, take a hands-off approach to weed control with Gallery. 

Saves on Labor Costs. Gallery 
•Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC 
Always read and to)tow label directions 
www dowagro com/turf 1-800-255-3726 



BUSINESS LOOKING AHEAD 

-2B not a long-term solution 
BY RON HALL/Editor in Chief 

Hispanics operating commercial 
mowers were a novelty in our 
neighborhood a generation ago. 
In fact, I recall one owner laugh-
ingly disparage the quality of 
work being done by a competi-
tor's foreign-bom workers. 

That same owner, whose company has doubled 
in size, now relies upon foreign-born workers 
himself. He praises their work habits at every op-
portunity. 

Even taking into account the phenomenal 
growth in demand for landscape and lawn services 
the past 15 years, our industry's growing reliance on 
"imported" seasonal labor is troubling. 

No, I'm not dissin' the H-2B program. It's one of 
the few government programs that works. The pro-
gram allows foreign-bom, unskilled workers to come 
to the United States to work seasonally in jobs U.S. 
workers shun. That number, at least until Sunday, 
Sept. 30, is the 66,000 established in 1991, plus any 
workers participating in the program the previous 
three years. The great majority of seasonal workers 
follow the rules, meaning the program contributes 
barely a blip to the problem of illegal immigrants. 

H-2B is not the problem. But our dependence 
upon it is becoming one. 

As long as we rely so heavily on immigrant labor 
we'll be dependent on the aegis of federal lawmak-
ers. That's not a comforting thought for an industry 
that by most estimates should continue growing 
into the foreseeable future. So, what to do? 

It's to the industry's benefit to support compre-

hensive immigration reform, including AgJobs for 
our nursery industry. And, yes, as things are now, 
we definitely need a seasonal, unskilled guest worker 
program and its returning worker clause. ANLA and 
PLANET work for both and take the broader view in 
this effort to ensure that the industries they represent 
continue to get adequate access to labor. 

Maryland-based Save Small Business organiza-
tion, a coalition of H-2B users, is focused more nar-
rowly on expansion of H-2B and reauthorization of 
the returning worker clause. 

Both work in our interests. 
Even so, many of us will eventually have to leam 

to compete and be profitable without basing our 
success so heavily on immigrant labor. To continue 
to prosper regardless the whims of Congress in re-
gards to immigration we will have to: 

— do a better job of making our industry more 
attractive as a career opportunity to young people, 

— right-size our operations for maximum ser-
viceability and profitability rather than building 
revenue for revenue's sake, and 

— mechanize wherever possible 
We shouldn't count on the gov-

ernment to continue to provide 
us with an avenue to a continu-
ing stream of inexpensive labor. 
That would be unwise. 

Contact Ron at 216/ 
706-3739 or e-mail at 
rhall@questex.com 

H-2B ¡s one of the few government 
programs that works the way it's intended 

RTÏJEI i ï iWï ï l 
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BUSINESS PEOPLE MANAGEMENT 

It's easy to overlook the people backing 
up an organization because they do not directly 

put money on the bottom line. 

Remember to include staff 
BY BRUCE WILSON 

All companies have administrative 
and support staffs. All companies 
need administrative and support 
staffs. Motivated and innovative 
administrative staffs make a differ-
ence in top tier companies. 

While probably few would 
argue with this, not many focus much attention on 
their administrative and support staffs. Recently, I 
had an experience that I must share because it was 
powerful. 

I was consulting with a company for the first 
time. As usual the first things are the tour and the 
introductions. I was impressed at the positive at-
titudes of employees as I was introduced and felt 
the company had a good working environment and 
culture. 

It's the little things 
Lunch time came around and I had a unique expe-
rience. The owner ordered in lunch (not uncom-
mon in the interest of time) but what was uncom-
mon it was served in the administrative area of the 
company where the support staff worked and we 
(the senior managers, owner and I who up until 
now were talking behind closed doors) sat down 
and had a casual conversation with the administra-
tive staff. 

What a lively group. We talked about where 
people lived, hobbies and other things, but we also 
talked about answering the phones, how to work 

and get other things done while responding to cus-
tomer calls etc. The owner explained why the con-
sultant was here and the continuing improvement 
efforts of the company. He went in and out of the 
room doing things, not at all concerned about what 
the subject matter was. 

The benefit 
I was impressed by the fact that even though this 
was the stressful spring start up of the season, the 
company had increased sales considerably and the 
inbound calls were very high, the staff thrived on it. 
They laughed and took pride in how they were able 
to roll with it, maintain a high level of customer 
support, remind the forgetful supervisors and man-
agers to return calls. 

After the lunch, I had a few minutes to reflect 
and realized that things like the lunch I just wit-
nessed and enjoyed, was one of the reasons this 
company prospers. The administrative staff was 
included in an important process, they talked to the 
consultant, they talked freely with the owner and 
shared their thoughts and they felt that they really 
were important and made a difference. Inclusion 
made them feel that way. 

It is easy to overlook the very important people 
backing up an organization because they do not 
directly put money on the bottom line. But, indi-
rectly if they are motivated they can and do make a 
big difference. 

— The author is a partner with entrepreneur 
Tom Oyler in the Wilson-Oyler Group, which offers 
consulting services. Visit www.wilson-oyler.com. 

http://www.wilson-oyler.com


Solutions that fit any lawn disease problem. 

When it comes to nasty lawn diseases and the problems they create, Bayer has the solution-products that 

will prevent or control tough lawn disease like brown patch, dollar spot and many others, quickly and 

effectively. Therefore, keeping your customer's lawn healthy and green and your business healthy and in 

the black. And all our products are Backed by Bayer and the support and science that come with it. 

For more information ask your Bayer Field Representative or visit us at BackedByBayer.com. 

Armada BAYLETON COMPASS P r o S t a r 

B A C K E D 
by B A Y E R . 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business division of Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Tnangle Park, NC 27709 .1 -800 -331 -2867. w w w BackedByBayer.com Bayleton, Compass and ProStar are 
registered trademarks of Bayer AG Armada and Backed by Bayer are trademarks of Bayer AG. Not all products are registered in all states. Always read and follow label directions carefully. © 2 0 0 7 Bayer CropScience LP. 



Eliminate handwritten timecards and 
get accurate and easy to read reports in just seconds. 

Ml totally, totally love it! I know the 
exact time my guys clocked in and 
when they clocked out. It's saved 
my company time and money." 

Cherie Johnson 
Platinum Landscape 

Palm Desert, CA 

Why Use The JobClock System? 
Using handwritten timecards or other 
manual time tracking methods costs 
you money every payroll. Not just in 
the inaccurate time, but also on the 
burden costs - taxes, workers' comp, 
and insurance - that you pay on that 
inaccurate time. 

There's also the cost to decipher the 
timecards, add them up, and calcu-
late overtime. 

We put an end to that, with a system 
that's easy to use for your workers, 
and easy to use for your office. With a 
system that's accurate and can be 
used anywhere. 

In fact, more than 375,000 contract-
ing, construction, and landscaping 
professionals use the system every 
day. Why not you? 

Call us at 888-788-8463 to 
find out how The JobClock 
System can transform your 
business. 

Use PocketClock when you... 
• have crews on the move 
• visit multiple jobsites every day 
• perform service or maintenance work 
• track numerous cost codes 

Power For The Foreman 
Give PocketClock to your foreman 
or crew leader. Using the manager 
features, they can change the crew list 
in seconds and enter time for an entire 
crew with just a few taps. The foreman 
can enter time throughout the day, or 
after hours - whichever is convenient. 

Manage 
Zoom out, zoom in. With more than 
20 reports, you can get a bird's eye 
view of the labor usage on your projects, 
or get exact details of jobsite and 
employee activities. 

Accurately total up your workers' 
hours, including overtime and lunch -
never decipher a messy handwritten 
timecard again. 

Keep important information about 
your workers and your jobsites, such 
as addresses, phone numbers, and 
pictures, at your fingertips. 

Add paid time such as holidays, sick 
days, and vacations to your workers' 
timecards with just a few clicks of 
the mouse. 

Share 
Do more with your information. Print 
your reports, or share them with others 
via email. It's easy to put your time 
and attendance in the hands of 
others who need to know it. 

Export your reports to Excel, where 
you can add custom text and notes. 

With AccountlJnx, your time and atten-
dance can be easily exported to most 
popular accounting and payroll pack-
ages. Never enter your workers' hours 
into your accounting software again. 

Track 
The JobClock: Workers enter their own 
time, by touching colored Keytabs to a 
jobClock - green for Go, red for Stop. JobClock* 

Use JobClocks when you... 
• have jobs that last for 3+ days 
• want to track basic "In" and "Out" 
• want to track up to 10 cost codes 

PocketClock": Workers enter a 4-digit 
PIN and tap the green button to Go, 
or the red button to Stop. 

TimeSummit® 
Software 

AccountLinx® 
Software 



Total hours: Irrigation 

Total hours: Placing Sod 
372:16 
238:49 O Q • C O Hours Bill Owen 

J O • 3 3 worked last week 

1 *f\IZ Total hours to date: 
O l 1 * 1 / 3 Crestview 

Find out why more than 
375,000 workers clocked in today 
with The JobClock System! 

GUESSWORK 100% ACCURATE 

THE JOBCLOCK® THE LANDSCAPER'S TIMECLOCKT.M 

Call today: (888) 788-8463 * www.jobclock.com I N N O V A T I O N A T W O R K 

C i r c l e 1 1 8 

http://www.jobclock.com


In the Know 
NEWS YOU CAN USE 

PLANET & AN LA endorse 
immigration deal 
BY MIKE SEUFFERT / Associate Editor 

m m M ASHINGTON, D.C. — Since 
M I I M the Border Security and Im-
I I I I migration Reform Act of 2007 

^m was announced on May 17, the 
bill has been debated, praised, tabled, 
criticized, died and reborn once again. 

At press time, the fate of the bill is 
unknown, though Senate Minority Leader 
Mitch McConnell (R-KY) said that the 
bill's future would be decided by July 4. 

A deal to consider 20 new amendments 
to the bill, split evenly between Democrats 
and Republicans, gave hope that a compro-
mise could be reached, but as McConnell 
said on CBS' Face the Nation, "It's hard to 
know whether the votes will be there to 
pass it or not." 

Both the Professional Landcare Net-
work (PLANET) and the American 
Nursery & Landscape Association have 
endorsed the bill as the best opportunity 
for permanently addressing the landscape 
industry's labor shortage and the problems 

with the H-2B program. 
The bill would extend the repeat-

worker exemption under the H-2B pro-
gram until the H-2B program sunsets and a 
new Y-2B seasonal-worker program comes 
into effect after certain border security and 
enforcement triggers are met. The Y-2B 
program would also have a permanent 
repeat-worker exemption. The initial cap 
for the Y-2B program is 100,000, but it can 
expand to 200,000 according to the bill's 
market-based regulator formula. 

According to Craig Regelbrugge, 
ANLA's vice president for Government 
Relations, already this year, 1,169 immigra-
tion-related bills have been proposed in 
states and municipalities. This is more than 
twice the 570 bills proposed in 2006. 
Experts suggest that failure to achieve 
comprehensive reform will open the flood-
gates to non-federal action, much of it 
targeting employers and the immigrants 
they employ. "We will all be well-served by 
a system that is fair, rewards work, and re-
stores the rule of law," said Regelbrugge. 
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PLANET offers legislative update 
WASHINGTON, D.C. —The Professional 
Landcare Network (PLANET) is tracking 
the following legislation, which will be 
discussed at Legislative Day on the Hill, 
July 15-17, 2007 in Washington, D.C. 

Clean Water Act: H.R. 2421 would expand 
the regulatory reach of the Clean Water 
Act (CWA) and could affect pesticide ap-
plications near bodies of water. 

Worker Protection and Pesticide Record 
Keeping: Known as the NOURISH Act of 

2007, the bill alleges that farmer work-
ers suffer high rates of "toxic chemical 
injuries." The bill would substantially 
expand to the scope of pesticide record 
keeping requirements for both general-
use and restricted-use pesticides. 

Employee Free Choice Act: According to 
PLANET, EFCA would increase the 
power of union bosses, which could 
lead to greater and easier unionization 
efforts, affecting your employees. 

Husqvarna aids 
new landscape 
program 
NELSONVILLE, OH — Beginning 
in fall 2007, Hocking 
College in Nelsonville, OH, will 
offer a landscape management 
curriculum with Husqvarna 
assisting in its development. 
Husqvarna will offer financial 
support and scholarships. In 
addition to providing materials 
and curriculum input, Husqvarna 
is encouraging student recruit-
ment with additional 
financial support, scholarships 
and industry promotions. 

U.S. Lawns 
named Top Ten 
Franchise 
ORLANDO, FL — U.S. Lawns, 
with more than 170 franchised 
offices in 30 states, has been 
picked by Success Magazine as 
one of the "Top Ten Franchises 
of 2007." The company, along 
with nine others, has been 
singled out due to its potential 
to be a lucrative venture for 
those who want to be their 
own bosses, but with the added 
support that comes with a fran-
chise. U.S. Lawns was also re-
cently included among Entre-
preneur Magazine's listing of 
"Best Franchise Opportunities." 

Efco offers cNo 
Fear' warranty 
WOOSTER, OH — Emak USA, 
manufacturer of Efco brand 
power equipment, announced 
its new "Five Year No Fear" 
warranty. The warranty offers 
five year consumer and two 
year professional coverage for 
all 2- and 4-cycle chainsaws and 
lawn and garden products. Visit 
www.efcopower.com. 

http://www.efcopower.com


LEGALLY 
Speakih 

BY KENNETH D. MORRIS, ESQ. L.L.C. 

Ql The local union is active in our 
business. What do we have to 

watch out for if the union starts get-
ting involved with our employees? 

A I The National Labor Relations Act 
J T \ . provides employees with the right 
to participate in a union, as well as the right 
to refrain from any activities involving a 
union. The NLRA gives employers and super-
visors the right of free speech to talk to em-
ployees about their unions, their concerns 
and their rights. As an employer, however, you 
cannot threaten, interrogate, promise or spy 
on your employees as those are Unfair Labor 
Practices under the Ad. 

Ql How can I let me employees 
know that unions will not be 

tolerated? 

A I Quite simply, you can't. If you say 
j r V I things like, "This is our company 
and we don't allow union activity on our 
premises," or "If the union gets in here, there 
will be no more overtime" then you are vio-
lating sections of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act and may be investigated. 

Kenneth D. Morris, a Philadelphia-based 
attorney with more than 30 years corporate 
and law firm experience, offers information 
on industry legal issues in each issue of LM. 
Contact him via www.kenmorrislaw.com. 
Note: The above should not be interpreted as 
offering legal advice in any jurisdiction where 
such practice is not authorized. Engage competent 
counsel familiar with your jurisdiction when 
legal issues arise. 

John Deere donates equipment 
for Greensburg tornado victims 
MOLINE, IL — When a massive F5 tor-
nado demolished Greensburg, KS, on 
May 4, the town was left with huge piles 
of debris to clear away before rebuilding 
could begin. That's when John Deere and 
Murphy Tractor — a Deere construction 
equipment dealer with locations in 
nearby Wichita, Ulysses, Great Bend, 
Topeka and Dodge City — stepped up to 
the plate with the donation of a 624J 
loader equipped with a grapple bucket 
and an 850J Waste Handler Dozer. 

"The devastation in Greensburg is just 
immense, and this equipment was sorely 
needed," said Tom Udland, president, 

Murphy Tractor in Wichita. "We're glad to 
be in a position to help our neighbors as 
they clean up and begin to rebuild their 
community." 

This equipment is a part of the fleet 
that has removed more than 5,000 loads 
of debris from the area. The 624J helped 
pick up splintered wood from houses and 
trees for transfer to the landfill. The 850J 
waste handler helped move large loads 
into the burning pile. 

The 624J is the most productive ma-
chine at work in Greensburg, according 
to Martin Miller, public affairs manager 
for the Kansas Department of Transporta-

tion (KDOT). 
"With the grapple attachment, 

this machine actually can pick up 
nearly a truckload of material in 
one scoop. It's much more effi-
cient than anything else on the 
street out there," Miller said. 

http://www.kenmorrislaw.com


In the Know 

Connecticut bans pesticides on school grounds 
HARTFORD, CT — Over the vigorous ob-
jections of the Connecticut Grounds 
Keepers Association, Connecticut state 
legislators passed a bill ushering in a ban 
on chemical pesticides, herbicides, fungi-
cides and insecticides on elementary and 
middle school grounds. 

On June 18, Connecticut Governor 
M. Jodi Rell, at a ceremony at East Har-
ford High School, signed the bill into law. 

"This law will help protect the health 
of more than 100,000 Connecticut mid-
dle school students," Governor Rell said. 
"While pesticides are known to be detri-

mental to people of all ages, we must take 
extra precautions to ensure that our 
young people are protected from poten-
tial harm." 

The new legislation extends a previous 
bill passed in 2005 that banned the use of 
lawn care chemicals on preschool and 
elementary school grounds. The new re-
strictions go into effect in October, al-
though the chemicals will be allowed for 
use on playing fields until July 2009. 
Professional applicators who break the 
law may be fined up to $ 1,000, jailed up 
to 30 days or both, the law says. 

Aquascape contractors build pond 
for NASCAR's Richard Petty 
ST. CHARLES, IL — Bruce Berry, Aquas-
cape Inc., and several Certified Aquascape 
Contractors (CAC) worked together to 
build a pond for NASCAR legend 
Richard Petty at his home in North Car-
olina on May 2, 2007. 

Bruce Berry from My Pond Store in 
Reidsville, NC, met Petty's operations 
manager, Johnny Cline, at a home show 
and a week later, was on Petty's schedule 

for a design con- Richard 
sultation. His Petty cele-
portfolio, presen- brates his 
tation, pond home's 
knowledge, and new 
CAC status won pond, 
him the job. 

"Richard and his wife Linda wanted a 
water feature around the pavilion for en-
tertainment purposes," Berry said. "His 

Circle 133 

The bill passed 140-9 in the House 
and 35-0 in the Senate. 

In spite of the overwhelming support 
the bill received, Dick Tice, executive 
director of the Connecticut Grounds 
Keepers Association, remains convinced 
the law is not a good law. 

"The entire concept behind the bill 
has been based on emotional rhetoric that 
has no basis of fact involved," he said. 
"This bill imposes on the people of 
Connecticut the wishes of a very vocal 
and intimidating few. All discussion on 
scientific data has been ignored." 

only other 
request was 

to make sure 
we didn't 
harm his oak 

tree. He gave us 
full design privi-

leges." 
The group in-

stalled a 13 ft. by 
20 ft. pond with a 
17ft. stream and 

waterfall, with a negative edge and 7 ft. by 
9 ft. lower bog. Berry incorporated some 
large boulders from the Petty farm into the 
design, along with 25 tons of stone and 
gravel from Greystone in Sequatchie, TN. 

Berry couldn't imagine a better job for 
Aquascape and a group of CACs to par-
ticipate in, so he invited them to make 
the trek to Level Cross, NC. 

"It's the camaraderie of the CACs that 
makes our program so strong," Beaulieu 
said. "I don't know of any other group 
that would drop what they're doing in 
the middle of the busiest time of year and 
go to North Carolina to build a pond for 
free." 

Buy now and... 
• Cut labor in at least half 
• Double your production 
• Increase profits 
• Move up to 100 yards of 

mulch a day! 
Make PROFITS N0W...call 330-875-0769 
www.mulchmule.com Mk 

http://www.mulchmule.com


Before You Use Insignia, Warn Your 
Customers About The Effects Of 

For attention-grabbing lawns, nothing beats Insignia® fungicide. 
Insignia not only controls more diseases than Heritage® it delivers better 
control of the top five diseases. Plus, Insignia controls more than twice 
as many diseases as Compass" That means you can promise better 

turf to your customers (and some added 
respect from the neighbors). 

Find out more: turffacts.com 
Find a turf care supplier: 
800-545-9525 

We Don't Make The Turf. 
We Make It Better. " 

•-BASF 
The Chemical Company 
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Always read and follow label directions. 
Insigrua is a registered trademark and Better Turf and We Don't Make The Turf. We Make It Better, are trademarks of BASF. Compass is a trademark of Bayer 
Environmental Science. Heritage is a registered trademark of a Syngenta Group Company. ©2007 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved. APN 07-14-002-0024 



Crew *1 at Johnson Mall? < 
Yes, and they arrived at 7:45. J 

Teletrac Customers Average 
• 13% Fuel Savings 
• 15% Over t ime Savings 
• 13% Fewer W a s t e d Miles 
• 12% Productivity Increase 
• 12% Less Unauthorized Usage 
(Source: 2007 Teletrac Customer Survey) 

Because Teletrac 
FleetDirector® Lets T h e m 

Cut overtime. Control unproductive time for 
"getting started" and fueling periods. Saving 
just 15 minutes per day with a 6-man crew 
cuts overtime by nearly 8 hours per week! 

Cut fuel and insurance costs.* You 
get accurate speed, mileage and vehicle 
information in real time. 

Renegotiate money-
losing contracts. 
Accurate time-on-jobsite 
information for better 
cost estimating. 

Handle more work with 
same crews and equipment. 
Improved productivity lets Teletrac customers 
complete more jobs per week. 

Find out what Teletrac FleetDirector 
can do for your business. Get your 

FREE Return O n Investment Analysis. 

Call 1-800-835-3872. 
www.teletrac.net/lc 
sales@teletrac.net. 

leletrac 
All GPS Tracking Systems 
Are Not Created Equal 

*Some insurance carriers may offer lower premiums, subject to 
state and local regulations. ©2007 Teletrac. Inc. All rights reserved. 

In the Know 

People & 

The International Society of 
Arboriculture (ISA) certified 
Bayer Environmental 
Science sales representatives 
David Crank and Michael 
Owen as ISA Certified 
Arborists. 

Dow Agro-
Sciences named 
Matt Benson as 
North America 
Market Sell and 
U.S. Business Ser-
vices Leader. 

Savio Engineer-
ing Inc. of Albu-
querque, NM, 
promoted Rob 
Kashauer to vice 
president of 
operations. 

and New Mexico. BASF also 
named Todd Burkdoll to 
market development specialist 
supporting turf & ornamental 
markets in the Western United 

Paul G. McDonough joined 
The Davey Tree Expert Co. 
as manager, product sales and 
marketing. 

Bob Maffei, owner of Maffei 
Landscape Contractors in 
Mash pee, MA, was selected by 
the Cape Cod Chamber of 
Commerce to receive a Build a 
Better Mousetrap Award from 
Cape Cod SCORE. 

Scott Todd 
joined Valent 
Professional 
Products as 
national busi-
ness manager. 
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Stuart J. Sperber, Valley-
Crest Co. co-founder and vice 
president, received an Hon-
orary Doctor of Science Degree 
from the College of Agricul-
ture at Cal Poly Pomona 

Warren Seifert is Target 
Specialty Products' new 
representative 
for the north-
ern California 
nursery and 
landscape 
markets. 

companies 

Craig R. 
Cowden has 
been named 
president of 
Horizon Horti-
cultural Group, 
based in Vero Beach, FL. 

BASF Professional Turf & 
Ornamentals appointed 
Travis Klosterboer as sales 
specialist for Texas, Oklahoma 

http://www.teletrac.net/lc
mailto:sales@teletrac.net


Solutions 

Every day you see horticultural problems. Sometimes the solution is obvious, but 
others are much more difficult to solve. Brickman Group Senior Horticulture Special-
ist H. Bruce Hellerick tackles these issues each month in Problem Solver. He can be 
reached at Hellerick@BrickmanGroup.com 

PROBLEM solver SENIOR HORTICULTURE SPECIALIST BRUCE HELLERICK TACKLES COMMON PROBLEMS 

The key to ensuring a healthy start for any tree planting is to make sure that it 
receives adequate moisture. But leaving the twine and burlap around the base 
are not the only mistakes. 

1. With a few exceptions, always cut the twine and pull back the burlap from base 
of the tree. 

2. Make sure the root flare of the tree is level to sightly higher than the soil grade 
This will assure that you are planting the tree at the correct depth. 

3. Do not place "extra soil" on top of the root ball. This will only create more 
problems. Instead remove the excess soil from the site or spread out the soil on 
the surrounding turf area. 

Hunter SALE 
ADJUSTABLE 
POP-UP 

4" TURF A 
ROTOR V 

fSZBESZB ( y 
BUY THE BOX 

Hunter DEPENDABUTY 

WE STOCK THE 
COMPLETE Hl l l l te l* 'LINE 

c ZHJ Is YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR 
Hunter PRODUCTS AT THE BEST PRICES 

800-600-TURF 
Order By 1 p.m. 

SHIPS SAME DAY 
M - F 7:30-5 SAT 8-1 PDT 
Se Habla Espahol 

ASK ABOUT 
QUANTITY 

( 8 8 7 3 ) PRICING 

Call Now & Save 

www.SPRINKLERS4LESS COM 
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Problem Some 
landscape contractors 
plant trees without 
cutting twine or 
pulling back the 
burlap around the 
base of the tree. Is 
this a problem? 

The c a u s e There is a misunder-
standing that the twine and burlap 
will just "rot and go away," and this 
simply is not what happens. The 
twine and burlap covering creates an 
almost water proof barrier, which 
retains moisture against the bark of 
the tree causing the bark to rot and 
restricts plant growth. 

A F T E R 

1H H HÉ 
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"Call me picky../' 

PRODUCTIVITY I UPTIME I LOW DAILY OPERATING COSTS 



JOHN DEERE 
No th ing Runs L i ke A Deere" 

"I don't want just anybody installing me. 

With a Deere certified technician, like this guy. I know 

exactly what I'm getting. I know he's got countless hours 

of rigorous training under his toolbelt. And I know his 

dealership had the training and tools in place before they 

could even sell this machine. He'll diagnose fast. And fix it 

right the first time. Now that's my kind of technician." 

What's a Deere Dealer have that others don't? Technician training and essential service 
tools in place before the first sale of a new model. A back-up database of thousands of 
existing service solutions. And a relentless passion for fielding the very best techs. 

Need it fixed right the first time? We're on it.™ 

wwwJohnDeere.com/WereOnlt 1 -800-503-3373 

Circle 120 



THE WORLD IS ONLINE. Can 

you afford not to be there 

with your own unique 

online strategy? A strategy 

designed to attract attention? 

Showcase your company's 

services? Reduce your 

marketing costs? Build 

customer loyalty? 

B U S I N E S S WINNING ONLINE 

Five e-marketing building blocks 
to attract prospects, turn them into 
loyal customers and keep them 
asking for more BY TOM RYAN 

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT / J U L Y 2 0 0 7 / www. lar idscapemanagement .net 

http://www.laridscapemanagement.net


3 TIPS FOR BETTER ENEWSLETTERS 
TIME YOUR EMAILS. Avoid sending newsletters out on Friday afternoons or 
Monday mornings. Tuesday morning to mid morning is an excellent time to 

send out emails. 

CONTENT IS KING. A compelling subject line, particularly on emarketing 
pieces, is vital. Describe or promise a benefit to the reader in the subject 
line. Be brief. The enewsletter is going to get read or deleted based on the 
power of the subject line. Give it impact and serve a need. 

BE CONSISE. Compelling, consistent, continuous and clear content are the 
cornerstones of effective communication. This holds true in every case, in-
cluding emails, enewsletters or the content on your Web site. Just because 
you're communicating digitally doesn't mean to get sloppy or take short 
cuts at the readers' expense. Respect the intelligence of the people visiting 
your Web site and receiving your digital correspondence. 

— JudyGuido 

The short answer: Absolutely not. 
The good news is building a killer 

online strategy isn't as difficult as you 
might think. In fact, if you follow five 
simple suggestions, you will build a 
strategy that will return many times the 
initial investment in time and money. 
But first, why the fuss over online? 

The Commerce Department reports 
retail sales included $29.3 billion in e-
commerce transactions in Q4 2006, an 
increase of 6.3% over Q3, even while 
retail sales in general dropped .2% in the 
same period. In fact, non-travel e-com-
merce spending for 2006 was $ 102 bil-
lion, up a whopping 24% since 2005 (ac-
cording to Comscore.com). According 
to an October 2006 Forrester Research 
report [U.S. eCommerce: Five-Year Fore-
cast And Data Overview), non-travel on-
line retail revenues will top the quarter 
trillion dollar mark by 2011. 

The driver of this growth? There are 
roughly eight million Web shopping 
households. The number keeps growing. 

Landscape and lawn care pros simply 
must pay attention to these numbers. 

People not only buy online, they re-
search products and services, analyze op-
portunities and form impressions online 
before they buy off line. 

As the population's comfort level 
with buying and researching online has 

grown, consumers have come to ex-
pect businesses to provide the 

needed functionality. 
Becoming part of 

* the global 
$7 trillion 

e-com-
merce mar-

ketplace in-
creases revenues 

and lowers costs 
without a major 

outlay of capital. 

The big five 
An online business strategy goes far 
beyond having a Web site. Most Web 
sites are no more than online brochures. 
An online business strategy focuses on 
capturing a greater share of the growing 
market of people who research and shop 
online. Accordingly, an effective online 
business strategy incorporates these five 
components: 
1. Email marketing. The Internet has 
dramatically lowered the cost of main-
taining contact with prospects and cus-
tomers. Email, in particular, is an effec-
tive, low-cost way to increase sales and 
customer loyalty. It's crucial to capture 
the email address of every customer and 
everyone who visits the Web site. 

Update hardcopy forms completed 
by customers and prospects to include 
a request for email addresses. Ensure 
people their email addresses will not be 
shared outside the business. Then enter 
the addresses into customer and pros-
pect databases. 

Once addresses have been captured, 
send regular communication (monthly 
or quarterly) to build relationships with 

prospects and customers, encourage re-
peat business and engender loyalty. The 
cost of generating additional business 
from an existing customer is always less 
than finding a new customer. In particu-
lar, use email to: 
• Announce specials and seasonal cam-
paigns. 
• Remind customers of needed follow-
up work. 
• Send seasonal gardening tips or other 
helpful information. It costs next to 
nothing compared with printing and 
mailing hard copies. 
• Provide coupons and special dis-
counts. Customer loyalty and rewards 
programs have become extremely popu-
lar outside the travel industry. 

According to recent statistics 92% of 
businesses online actively use customer 
loyalty programs to increase their cus-
tomer base. This usually involves giving 
away freebies or free promotional gifts 
as well as more personalized service. 
People love to feel special. 
2. A dynamic, interactive Web site. Web 
sites must engage customers and be in-
teractive. This includes functionality that 
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BUSINESS WINNING ONLINE 

enables visitors to contact the business 
via the Web site. Encourage customers 
to submit their landscaping needs, ideas 
and requests for bids online and give 
them a prompt response on what the 
job entails. The greater the ease with 
which people can communicate via the 
Web site, the greater the landscaper's 
competitive advantage. Keep the Web 
site updated. 

Include photos of recent work in the 
updates, but always obtain customers' 
permission in writing before posting 
photos of their property online. 
3 . A commercial gateway. A Web site 
becomes a commercial gateway where 

people can transact any business they 
would otherwise transact in person or over 
the phone. Moving key functions such as 
customer service, database management 
and accounts status online lowers cost and 
increases satisfaction. Today, many people 
prefer to have their bills emailed to them 
or simply review them online, together 
with the ability to pay online. 

"Giving clients the ability to pay 
through your Web site is an excellent 
way to build relationships and improve 
cash flow," says Traver West, national 
sales manager with Web site Pros, an 
international company that has built 
over half a million Web sites since 1999. 

"Provide password-protected online ac-
cess to accounts where people can pay 
their bills with credit cards, whether for 
regular maintenance service or new in-
stallations. Most e-commerce platforms 
have security and password protection 
built in," he adds. 
4 . Visibility. Even the best designed 
Web site won't make money for a busi-
ness if prospective customers can't 
find it. If the site does not show up on 
the first page in a keyword search, its 
chances of being seen are slim to none. 

"If you focus only on general key 
words such as 'landscape^' your site 

continued on page 32 

GUIDO: HARNESS THE POWER OF THE 'MOUSE' 
"You need to have a specific strategy for 
the Web," says Judith M. Guido, princi-
pal of Guido and Associates. "Building 
an intelligent Web strategy will save you 
considerable time and money, and yield 
measurable profitable results. Anything 
that you can do with traditional market-
ing can be done on the Web at a fraction 
of the cost." 

For cost-conscious contractors, other 
than word-of-mouth referrals, the Web is 
the fastest, least expensive marketing tool 
that you can use. And Guido says the Web 
is an excellent source for referrals. (Guido 
calls it "word of mouse!") You can use it 
for everything - sales, events, recruiting, 
promoting, news events and research. 

"It's the multipurpose low-cost solu-
tion, she says. "People 

have access to it 7 
days a week, 

24 hours a 
day." 

Many 
compa-

?s have 
eb site, 

but that's not enough, she says. When 
company owners complain to her that no-
body uses their Web sites, she usually re-
sponds,' Just because you build it, doesn't 
mean people are going to come." She 
says most sites developed by landscape 
companies are grossly under-used and 
under-visited because consumers don't 
even know they're there. 

She suggests including the "critical 
pain points" relevant to your services 
in your web content. In turf it may be 
grubs, fire ants or disease. When a client 
has that problem, the client is going to 
type that word in to a search engine to 
find a solution. You want your company 
to appear at the top of the list, this is 
called search engine optimization. 

"One of the other essentials is on the 
design," she says. "So many people want 
animation, flashy stuff. People use the 
Web for three critical reasons. One is to 
find out about you. They place very high 
value in convenience, ease of use and 
speed. You don't want something that 
takes forever to open or download. You 
don't want something to be so cluttered 

or a site that's difficult to navigate." 
Generally this means getting a pro-

fessional designer. "Unless you've got a 
really good writer, have somebody who 
specifically knows e-marketing to write 1 

the content for your site. It's going to be 
different than the content that you put 
in a brochure or in other pieces. It's got 
to be quicker, condensed and targeted, 
and a faster read," says Guido. 

The site must be dynamic, meaning 
the company can change the content. 

And make sure the site is updated. 
"There is nothing worse for a client to 
come back to the Web site and see the 
same old content," she says. 

A company's Web site is one tool that 
at-a-glance reflects its brand and com-
municates its Identifiable difference. 

"We want people to buy from us and 
refer us. If they're buying or not buying, 
we always want to be top of mind. It is one 
of the critical top-of-mind tools because 
on a monthly basis, on a weekly basis, we 
can stay in touch with our customers," says 
Guido. 

— Dan Jacobt 



Even the latest technology can't rival 
the protection of new Meridian'" insecticide. 

Take control of landscapes with new Meridian" insecticide which 

prevents and controls grubs, as well as most pests that damage 
turf, trees, and shrubs. With Meridian, 

there is a wide application window and 

forgiving water requirements. Meridian 

utilizes a new active ingredient that provides 

broad-spectrum control at low rates. Give 

your customers the most advanced protection 

available to help keep their landscapes lush, 

green, and pest free. 

1-866-SYNGENTA 
meridian2007.com 
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to?007 Syngenta Syngenta Professional Products. Greensboro, NC ?/419 Meridian "and the Syngenta logo are trademarks 
of a Syngenta Group Company. 



continued from page 30 

will be one of hundreds of thousands 
returned by search engines," says West. 
"Using more specific key words, such 
as your area of specialization, is a good 
place to start. Particularly important 
are geographic locators that identify the 
areas where you do business." 

Search engine optimization programs 
are an excellent tool to identify areas 
of a Web site that need attention. The 
program may suggest key search words 
or 'meta tags,' which are not visible to 
the naked eye, but are in the code, which 
makes them searchable and indexable by 
search engines. "A search engine optimi-
zation program also weighs the relevancy 
of your title bar and how that relates to 
the content on the home page. If the two 
items correlate closely, the search engine 

Newsletters can 
offer regional in 
try information, 
as the Swinglexi 
or other helpful 
such as this piec 
Allentuck Lands 

deems that the Web site 
reflects accurate informa-
tion in reference to the 
terms a searcher has entered," 
West notes. 

In addition, West recommends in-
vesting in a pay-per-click program, a 
sponsored link that will put the site in 
the top few of any online search. "Many 
companies claim they can get your com-
pany placed on the first page," he says. 
"But that's tricky business because search 
engine positioning is an ever-moving 
target. The only way to guarantee your 

position on a results list is through a pay-
per-click program. You pay only when 
a customer clicks through to your Web 
site. You can set a specific budget each 
month with the search engine. When it's 
exhausted, your listing will be removed 
for the remainder of the month and then 
reinstated the following month. Or, you 

continued on page 34 
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Fewer parts. Quicker installs. 

Simple to install! Pre-assembled control zone kits. 

Pressure regulator and filter now 
combined in one compact unit! 

The Rain Bird® Pressure 
Regulating Filter combines effective 
pressure control and a first-rate filter into one i 
compact unit, giving you control zones that \ 
measure at least 24% shorter. Simplifies installation, 
increases reliability and reduces material and labor 
costs. Available in 3A-inch and 1-inch units. Visit our 
online selection tool at www.rainbird.com/drip. 

Rain Bird 
proudly 
supports the 
Irrigation 
Association. 

JULY 
SMART 
IRRIGATION 
MONTH 

Dig fewer holes—put Dig smaller holes—place 
four control zones in one control zone in a 
W standard valve box. 10" round valve box. 

RAIN BIRD. 

http://www.rainbird.com/drip
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can leave the budget open and pay for 
all the clicks you received at the end of 
the month. Paying for placement at the 
top of the list can be expensive, prices 
drop dramatically for placement in third, 

fourth or fifth position, which may be 
just as good for business." 
5. Online Yellow Pages. As people be-
come more comfortable using the Inter-
net, more and more potential buyers are 
also using online Yellow Pages to look 

for businesses in their local area. 
"Keep in mind that a Web site is not 

simply a virtual brochure or business 
card," says West. "It is the face of your 
company vis-à-vis all those people who 
are more comfortable exploring your 
services in a non-confrontational manner, 
that is without picking up the phone or 
visiting a brick-and-mortar office. Your 
information should be presented in a way 
that engages the reader and includes a 
call-to-action. There are many landscape 
professionals vying for the consumers' 
money and the better you can position 
yourself online, the more likely it is that 
you will attract customers." 

West stresses that a good online pres-
ence that is marketed well should make 
money for the business, and is not just an-
other bill to pay. "Make sure you choose 
an experienced company to create and 
support your online business strategy," 
he says. 

Marketplace survival 
Survival of the fittest is as much about 
businesses as it is about the evolution of 
species. Businesses, which are reluctant 
to change their ways and adapt to the 
new marketplace, risk being eclipsed 
by more agile competition. In the fast-
changing world of e-commerce, there is 
no such thing as business as usual. Only 
those willing to embrace the new tech-
nologies and take advantage of all the 
Internet has to offer will survive. Equally 
important, entering the profitable world 
of e-commerce begins with a concep-
tual change: Realize that it's not about 
having a Web site. It's about having an 
online business strategy, lm 
— The author is director of marketing with 
International Profit Associates Inc., which 

provides comprehensive business consulting 
services and business valuation services. 
For further information, call (800)531-

7100 or visit www.ipa-iba.com. 

BEER. 
STEAK. 

A FINE CIGAR. 

SOME THINGS YOU PLAN TO BUY 
OVER AND OVER AGAIN... 

...SCHEDULING SOFTWARE ISN'T ONE OF THEM. 

Yet - 8 2 % of QXpress users buy Users switch to QXpress, after careful 
and imp lement another leading r e sea rch , to a c h i e v e t h e bus iness 
so f tware p r o g r a m first, b e f o r e benefits their original purchase failed 
d r o p p i n g it, to buy QXpress. to del iver . 

if ^ • u 

Replacing their original purchase 
was not in their plans. 

So, why do they switch? 

Take a d v a n t a g e of a persona l w e b 
based demonstrat ion wi th us. Tell us 
your goals, and we' l l show you how 
Q X p r e s s w i l l he lp y o u m e e t t h e m . 

Plan to make a long term decision. 
Choose QXpress. 

call 1.877.529.6659 or visit www.qxpress.com for a web based demonstration 
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If you are in the market for software, 
chances are that sooner or later your 
so lu t i on w i l l be QXpress . Q X p r e s s 
synchron izes seamless ly w i t h your 
Qu ickBooks , p rov ides accu ra te j o b 
cost ing , a n d g i ves s chedu l i ng and 
invo ic ing you can d e p e n d on. It is 
t h e on l y G r e e n I ndus t r y s o f t w a r e 
p r o d u c t a w a r d e d G o l d D e v e l o p e r 
status by Intuit, makers of QuickBooks. 

http://www.ipa-iba.com
http://www.qxpress.com


® 0 [ A N E a c c e u e r a t e YOUR BROADLEAF 
WEED CONTROL 

Give your customers the instant satisfaction they desire. 
Octane" herbicide will add the necessary fuel to your current broadleaf weed 

control program to speed toward a more rapid kill. Today's lawn care consumers 
demand dead weeds now, and they don't want to wait weeks to see results. 
With new Octane herbicide in your tank-mix, you can now show your customers 
the results they want, when they want them. Visual herbicidal results are 
evident within 24 - 48 hours following an application of Octane herbicide. A 

Octane herbicide provides: 
• 1 hour rainfastness 
• Flexibility to be tank-mixed with any broadleaf 

herbicide for increased performance 
• Excellent turfgrass tolerance 
• Affordability. Add a little Octane to every tank! 

Untreated Just 3 days after treatment 

For more information about Octane herbicide, 
visit our web site www.sepro.com or 
call 1-800-419-7779. 

Fast and Affordable 

Herbicide 
Octane » a registered trademark at Nichmo America, Ine Always read and tolow label directions. CCopyright 2006 SePRO Corporation 

SePRO Corporation Carmel, IN 46032 
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Company Headquarters Services (by %) 

Once again, here it is: 
Our annual list of the top 100 compa-

nies in the industry ranked by revenue. 

There is something to be said for size. 

While we submit, bigger doesn't always 

mean better, you don't get to be one of 

the largest companies in the industry 

with poor customer service, an inferior 

product or lousy employee relationships. 

The goal of any business is to make 

money, and these companies have shown 

a special knack. There is something to 

be learned from them. Some of these 

companies started small and built a 

strong reputation along with solid earn-

ings year after year toiling over every ac-

count. Others grew organically and 

through acquisition at a much more 

rapid pace. Some have found their niche 

and become the player in their market. 

Others offer a variety of services and a 

national footprint. Take a look at these 

companies. See how yours compares -

in terms of size — but also in the mix of 

services, number of employees and even 

how many locations they have. Whether 

they are the largest in the country or just 

in your market, consider these compa-

nies a benchmark or perhaps a goal. 

Legend 
2006 numbers 

MN: Maintenance 

DB: Design/Build 

IR: Irrigation 

F: Fertilizer application 

SR: Snow removal 

OTHER: May include arbor care, landscape construction, 
retail/nursery, shrub maintenance, wholesale, holiday 
lighting, interiorscaping, structural pest control, grounds 
maintenance, golf course maintenance, composting, 
recycling, erosion control, property management 

The TruGreen Cos.* 
ValleyCrest Cos. 
Brickman 
The Davey Tree Expert Co. 
Scotts Lawn Service* 
Gothic Landscaping 
Initial Tropical Plants 
Weed Man 
Lawn Doctor 
OneSource Landscape & Golf Services* 
Vila & Son 
American Civil. Constructors 
Ruppert Nurseries 
SavATree 
Grounds Control 
Chapel Valley Landscape* 
The Bruce Co. of Wisconsin 
Autumn Landscaping* 
Acres Group* 
Jensen Corp. 
Tropics North 
Cornerstone Tree Farm 
Landscape Concepts Construction* 
Nanak's Landscaping 
Upinski Landscape & Irrigation 
The Groundskeeper 
Mainscape 
Cagwin & Dorward 
Clintar Landscape 
Ecoscape Solutions Group 
Sun City Landscapes* 
Teufel Landscape* 
Toll Landscape* 
Denison Landscaping 
Piedmont Landscape 
CoCal Landscape 
Sierra Landscape 
Dixie Landscape 
The Greenery 
Metroplex Garden Design Landscaping 
NaturaLawn of America 
Mission Landscape 
Chalet Nursery 
Spring-Green 
Landscape Concepts 
Scott Byron & Co. 
Dennis 7 Dees 
Complete Landscaping 
Countryside Industries 
Sebert Landscaping 

Memphis, TN 
Calabasas, CA 

Gaithersburg, MD 
Kent, OH 

Marysville, OH 
Valencia, CA 

Riverwood, IL 
Mississauga, ON, Canada 

Holmdel, NJ 
Tampa. FL 

Miami, FL 
Littleton, CO 

Laytonsville, MD 
Bedford Hills, NJ 

Phoenix, AZ 
Woodbine, MO 

Middleton.WI 
Englewood, CO 

Wauconda, IL 
Cupertino, CA 

Homestead, FL 
Dade City, FL 

Richmond, IL 
Longwood, FL 

Marlton, NJ 
Tucson, AZ 

Fishers, IN 
Novato, CA 

Markham, ON, Canada 
Huntsville, NC 

Sun City, NV 
Portland, OR 

Lambertville, NJ 
Ft. Washington, MD 

Chamblee, GA 
Denver, CO 

Palm Desert, CA 
Miami, FL 

Hilton Head, SC 
Dallas, TX 

Frederick, MD 
Santa Ana, CA 

Wilmette, IL 
Plainfield, IL 

Grayslake, IL 
Lake Bluff, IL 

Portland, OR 
Bowie, MD 

Wauconda, IL 
Bartlett, IL 

MN 28, F 59, S R I , Other 12 
not reported 

MN 85. DB 10, SR 5 
not reported 

F100 

MN 11, DB 50, IR 39 

MN 80, DB 20 
F100 

IR 1, F 90, Other 9 
MN 75, DB 10, IR 2,F3,SR 1, Other 9 

MN 16, DB 2, IR 12, Other 70 
MN 35, DB 60, SR 5 

MN 20, DB 65, SR 2, Other 4 
MN 100 

MN 40, DB 50, IR 10 
MN 35,DB 30, IR 10, SR 5 

MN 20, DB 38, IR 2, Other 35 
MN 10, DB 30, IR 30, F 5, SR 20, Other 5 

MN 42, DB 45, SR 23.5, Other 35 
MN 32, Other 68 

MN 45, DB 50, IR 5 
MN 20, DB 40, IR 10, F 5, Other 25 

MN 10, DB 83, IR 3, F1, SR 3 
MN 67, DB 13, IR 11, F 6, Other 3 

MN 24, DB 20, IR 2, SR 54 
MN 60, DB 30, Other 10 

MN 66, DB 15, IR 5, F 6, SR 6, Other 2 
MN 65, DB 24, IR 9, Other 12 

MN 40, DB 5, IR 5, SR 50 
MN 12, DB61, IR 18, Other 9 

DB 100 
MN 20 ,15 

MN 8, DB 92 
MN 8, DB 15, IR 10, F1. SR 1, Other 65 

MN 45, DB 40, IR 10, F 5 
MN 40, DB 39, IR 10, F 2. SR 9 

MN 10, IR 40, Other 50 
DB 82, IR 18 

MN 60, DB 25, IR 7, Other 8 
DB 100 

F 95, Other 5 
MN 80, DB 20 

MN 15, DB 43, F 2, Other 40 
not reported 

MN 45, DB 19, IR 10, F3,SR 20, Other 3 
MN 30, DB 70 

MN 18, DB 38, IR 18, SR 26 
MN 51, DB 30, IR 6, F 5, SR 8 

MN 15, DB 65, IR 5 , F 5 , S R 1 0 
MN 30, DB 30, IR 5, F 5, SR 15, Other 15 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

- 39 
- 40 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 



Locations 
Employees 
(full time / part time) 

Revenue 
(in millions) Principal Web site/E-mail 

390 20,860 FT/2,512 PT 1.5 billion Dennis Sutton, Pres www.trugreen.com 
105 10,000 FT/105 PT 870* Burton S. Sperber, CEO www.valleycrest.com 
130 1700 FT/6000 PT 600 Scott Brickman, Pres/CEO www.brickmangroup.com 
6 6000FT/600 PT 467 KarlWarnke www.davey.com 

not reported not reported 245 Tim Portland, Pres www.scottslawnservice.com 
8 1500 FT 169.4 Michael Georgio, CEO www.gothidandscape.com 
40 1,200 FT/100 PT 112 Jeff Mariola, Pres www.initialplants.com 
110 750 FT/2500 PT 95 Canadian Michael Kernaghan, CCO www.weedmancanada.com 
493 6200 FT 95 Dez Rice, Pres/Owner www.lawndoctor.com 

not reported 1.200FT/200PT 78 William LeBaron, Mktg Dir www.one-source.com 
5 700 FT 74 Juan Carlos Vila, Pres/CEO www.vila-n-son.com 
7 250 FT/250 PT 57 Todd Williams, VP www.acconstruaors.com 
9 450 FT 54 Craig Ruppert, CEO www.ruppertnurseries.com 
20 450 FT 54 Daniel Van Garrenburg, Pres www.savatree.com 
5 1,000 FT 50 Todd Huston, VP www.groundscontrol.com 
4 300 FT/200 PT 49 James D. Reeve, Pres/CEO www.chapelvalley.com 
2 200 FT/425 PT 46 Bliss Nicholson, Pres www.thebrucecompany.com 
1 550 FT 44 Mark Robinson, Owner not reported 
4 106 FT/605 PT 42.5 not reported www.aaesgroup.com 
5 268 FT 41 John Vlay, CEO, Pres www.jensencorp.com 
9 300 FT 40.5 Charles Gonzales, Pres www.tropicsnorthinc.com 
5 200 FT/20 PT 40 John Faulkner, Pres www.comerstonetreefarm.com 
3 260 FT 40 Peter DeVore, Pres www.lccon.com 
4 450 FT/200 PT 38 Sampuran Khalsa, Pres www.nanaks.com 
1 125 FT/15 PT 37 Robert Upinski, Chairman www.lipinskilandscape.com 
7 700 FT 36 Anil Hiremath, CEO www.groundskeeper.com 
11 377 FT/11PT 36 David and Zygmunt Mazonowski, Owners www.mainscape.com 
15 424 FT/3 PT 35.1 Dennis Dougherty, Pres/CEO www.cagwin.com 
24 175 FT/375 PT 35 Canadian Robert Wilton, Pres www.dintar.com 
4 300 FT/3 PT 35 Tony Pope, CEO www.ecoscape.com 
1 420 ft 35 Louie Polish Jr., Owner www.suncityls.com 
3 306 FT/173 PT 35 Larry Teufel, Pres www.teufel.com 
14 74 FT/173 PT 35 Mark Cukhia, Asst VP/Dir www.tollandscape.com 

not reported 185 FT/135 PT 34 John Denison, Pres www.denisonlandscapmg.com 
300 FT/50 PT 3 34 Phil Walters, Principal www.piedmontlandscape.com 

4 250 FT/300 PT 33 Tom Fochtman, Jesus Medrano, Owners www.cocal.com 
1 290 FT 32.5 George Gonzalez, Pres www.sierralandscape.com 
4 318 FT 32 Jeff Reamer, Pres www.dixielandscape.com 
8 410 FT/15 PT 31 Berry Edwards, Pres www.thegreeneryinc.com 
1 36 FT 30.7 Ken Coggins, Andrew Haynes www.gardendesignlandscaping.com 

65 12 FT 30+ Philip Catron, Pres www.nl-amer.com 
8 475 FT 29 David DuBois, Pres and CEO www.missionlandscape.com 
3 100 FT/250 PT 27 Larry Thalmann III, Pres www.chaletnursery.com 

78 franchises not reported 26.3 Tom Hofer, CEO www.spring-green.com 
6 not reported 25 Michael Kerton, Pres/Owner www.landscapeconcepts.com 
1 95 FT/200 PT 25 Scott Byron, Pres www.scottbyron.com 
1 270 FT 23.5 David Snodgrass, Pres www.dennis7dees.com 
2 98 FT/211PT 22.7 Don Stelfox, Owner www.completelandscapingservice.com 
1 50 FT/350 PT 22 Robert L. Adelizzi, Pres www.countrysideindustries.com 
1 50 FT/200 PT 22 Jeffery Sebert, Pres/Owner www.sebert.com 

http://www.trugreen.com
http://www.valleycrest.com
http://www.brickmangroup.com
http://www.davey.com
http://www.scottslawnservice.com
http://www.gothidandscape.com
http://www.initialplants.com
http://www.weedmancanada.com
http://www.lawndoctor.com
http://www.one-source.com
http://www.vila-n-son.com
http://www.acconstruaors.com
http://www.ruppertnurseries.com
http://www.savatree.com
http://www.groundscontrol.com
http://www.chapelvalley.com
http://www.thebrucecompany.com
http://www.aaesgroup.com
http://www.jensencorp.com
http://www.tropicsnorthinc.com
http://www.comerstonetreefarm.com
http://www.lccon.com
http://www.nanaks.com
http://www.lipinskilandscape.com
http://www.groundskeeper.com
http://www.mainscape.com
http://www.cagwin.com
http://www.dintar.com
http://www.ecoscape.com
http://www.suncityls.com
http://www.teufel.com
http://www.tollandscape.com
http://www.denisonlandscapmg.com
http://www.piedmontlandscape.com
http://www.cocal.com
http://www.sierralandscape.com
http://www.dixielandscape.com
http://www.thegreeneryinc.com
http://www.gardendesignlandscaping.com
http://www.nl-amer.com
http://www.missionlandscape.com
http://www.chaletnursery.com
http://www.spring-green.com
http://www.landscapeconcepts.com
http://www.scottbyron.com
http://www.dennis7dees.com
http://www.completelandscapingservice.com
http://www.countrysideindustries.com
http://www.sebert.com


Employees 
Company Headquarters Services (by %) Locations (full time/part time) 

5 1 Benchmark Landscape Cos. Poway.CA MN 25, Other 75 3 275 FT 
52 Sunrise Landscape Tampa, FL MN 25, DB60, IR 15 1 125 FT 
5 3 WH Canon Romulus, Ml MN 25, SR 5, Other 70 not reported 225 FT 
54 Fairco Inc. Scottsdale, AZ MN 55, DB 45 3 250 FT 
5 5 David J. Frank Germantown, Wl MN 42, DB 38, IR 4, F 3, SR 9, Other 4 6 185 FT/260 PT 
56 Highridge Corp. Issaquah.WA MN 20, DB 58, IR 22 1 250 FT/PT 1 
5 7 Realty Landscaping Newtown, PA MN 30, DB 50, IR 19, SR 10 5 100+ FT/100+ PT 
58 Northwestern Landscape Puyallup, WA MN 70, DB 30 4 225 FT/100 PT 
5 9 McFall and Berry McLean, VA MN 69, DB 21, F 6, SR 3, Other 10 5 150 FT/120 PT 
60 Western DuPage Naperville, IL MN 26, DB 70, SR 4 2 35 FT/15 PT 
6 1 Senske Lawn & Tree Care Kennewick,WA MN 21, IR 3, F 41, SR 2, Other 33 6 200 FT/100 PT 
62 BIO Landscape & Maintenance Houston, TX MN 25, DB 43, IR 9, F 3, Other 20 1 320 FT 
6 3 Outside Unlimited Hampstead, MO MN 5, DB 75, IR 15, SR 5 2 180 FT/100 PT 
64 Florida Landscape Sen/ice Orlando, PL MN 7.5, DB 54, IR 32, Other 6.5 3 120 FT 
6 5 Swingle Denver, CO IR 4.5, F 46, Other 48.8 2 210 FT/7 PT 
66 Gachina Menlo Park, CA MN 60, IR 15, Other 25 3 260 FT 
6 7 ArtisTree Venice, FL MN 50, DB 30, IR 10. F10 3 300 FT/50 PT 
68 Christy Webber & Co. Chicago, IL MN 42, DB 46, SR 12 2 42 FT/170 PT 
6 9 Girard Environmental Sanford, FL MN 25, DB45, IR 22, F 5, Other 31 not reported 150 FT 
70 Dora Landscaping Apopka, FL MN 5, IR 10; Other 85 1 75 FT 
7 1 Proscape Orlando, FL MN 57, DB25, IR11,F7 5 200 FT 
72 Greenerlandscaping Lowell, MA MN 20, DB 40, IR 20, F1, SR 20 3 95 FT 
7 3 James River Grounds Mgmt Glen Allen, VA MN 74. IR 3, F 2, SRI, Other 21 4 88 FT/166 PT 
74 Lambert Landscape Dallas, TX MN 31, DB 55, IR 1, Other 13 1 110 FT/3 PT 
7 5 Santa Rita Landscaping Tucson, AZ MN 5, DB 36, IR 10, Other 49 1 160 FT 
76 Complete Property Maint. Coconut Creek, FL MN 67. DB 12. IR 3. F 3. Other 15 2 250 FT/30 PT 
77 Stay Green Santa Clarita, CA MN 75, Other 25 6 180 FT 
78 Basnight Land & Lawn Chesapeake, VA MN 40, DB40, IR 10, F 5 1 95 FT/85 PT 
7 9 Lied's Sussex, Wl MN 23, DB 65, F 2, SR 4, Other 6 1 190 FT/40 PT 
80 Naturescape Muskego.WI MN 8, F 80,2 SR, Other 10 14 140 FT/10 PT 
8 1 Parker Interior Plantscape Scotch Plains, NJ MN 60, DB 10, Other 30 1 180 FT/20 PT 
82 South view Design Inver Grove Heights, MN DB 90, IR 10 1 30 FT/70 PT 
8 3 Mickman Brothers Ham Lake, MN DB 30, IR 20, Other 50 2 110 FT/200 PT 
84 Mill Brothers Landscape & Nursery Fort Collins, CO MN 25,37.5 DB, IR 30, SR 7.5 1 25 FT/110 PT 
8 5 ILTVignocchi Wauconda, IL MN 30, DB 60, IR 5. SR 5 2 36 FT/175 PT 
86 Plantique Allentown, PA MN 10, DB 77, IR 4, F 3, SR 2, Other 4 2 110 FT/20 PT 
8 7 Tomlinson Bomberger Lancaster, PA MN 20, DB 23, F 55, SRI, Other 1 not reported 95 FT/5 PT 
88 Pacheco Brothers Hayward, CA MN 65; DB 15, IR 5, F 5, Other 10 4 110 FT/3 PT 
8 9 Carol King Landscape Orlando, FL MN 65, DB 22, IR 5, F 3, Other 5 1 125 FT/45 PT 
90 John Mini Distinctive Landscapes Congers, NY MN 40, DB 39, IR 1, Other 20 1 70 FT/50 PT 
9 1 Perficut Lawn & Landscape Des Moine, IA MN 20, DB 30, IR 15, F15, SR 15, Other 5 1 35 FT/70 PT 
92 Maffei Landscape Mashpee, MA MN 56, DB40, IR 2, F1, SR 1 1 75 FT 
9 3 All Around Landscaping SpringdaleAR MN 19. DB 63. IR 17. SR 1 1 120 FT 
94 Angler Environmental Manassas,VA MN 5, DB 95 3 60 FT/4 PT 
9 5 Dworsky Services Gardena, CA MN 60, DB 30, IR 10 3 150 FT/25 PT 
96 Green Acres Sen/ices St. George, SC MN 15.5, DB 50.5, IR 34, 1 85 FT 
9 7 Hoffman Landscapes Wilton, CT MN 46, DB 52, SR 2 2 FT 70 
98 Akehurst Landscape Joppa, MD MN 42, DB 22, SR 28, Other 8 7 not reported 
9 9 Trees on the Move New Berlin, Wl MN 10, DB 50, SR 20, Other 20 1 45 FT/40 PT 
100 Jacobsen Landscape Design & Const Midland Park, NJ MN 30, DB 50, IR 8. F 3, SR 9 not reported 35 FT/50+ PT 



Revenue 
(in millions) Principal Web site 1 E-mail 

22 John Mohns, Pres www.benchmarklandscape.com 
22 S. Hughes, Pres www.sunriselandscape.com 
21 William Canon, Pres www.whcanon.com 
21 Gene Bearinger, Pres www.fiarco.com 

20.1 David Frank, Pres/CEO www.davidjfrank.com 
20 Michael Bushmaker, Pres www.highridge.com 
20 Clifford L. Greer, Pres/Owner www.realtylandscaping.com 
19.9 Jonathan Bartels, Pres www.nwko.com 
19.7 Mark McFall, COO www.mdallandberry.com 
19.5 Steve Brodt, Pres www.westemdupagelandscaping.com 
19 Chris Senske, Pres www.senske.com 

18.9 John Robert, Pres www.biolandscape. com 
18.5 Michael Martin, VP www.outsideunlimited.com 
18 Donald 0'Hara, Pres www.floridalandscapeservice.com 

17.5 Thomas Tolkacz, Pres www.myswingle.com 
16.5 John P. Gachina, Owner/Pres www.gachina.com 
16 Joe Gonzalez, CEO/Owner www.artistree.com 

15.6 Christy Webber, Pres www.christywebber.com 
16 Richard Girard, CEO www.girardonline.com 
15 Jim Oyler, Pres www.doralandscaping.com 

14.3 Larry, Michele, Keith 0'Dell www.proscape.biz 
14 Jeremy McSorley, Pres www.greenerlandscapinginc.com 
14 Maria Candler, Pres www.jrgm.com 
14 Daniel L. Morgan, CEO www.lamberts.net 
14 Brian Ham, Pres www.srlandscaping.com 
13 Larry Elsterq, Pres no Web site 
13 Rich Angelo, Pres www.staygreen.com 

12.5 Kent Basnight, Pres www.basnightlandandlawn.com 
12.5 Tom Lied, CEO www.liedscom 
12.2 Todd Furry, Pres www.naturescapelawncare.com 
12 Richard Parker, Pres www.parkerplants.com 

11.5 Ross Iverson, Pres www.southviewdesign.com 
11 John Mickman, Pres www.mickman.com 
11 Kevin and Andrew Mill, Co-owners www.millbrothers.com 

10.13 Donna Zych, Pres www.iltvigrxxchi.com 
10.1 Michael Mdhane, Pres/CEO www.plantique.com 
10 Clark Tomlinson, Pres www.tbll.com 
9.8 George Pacheco, Pres www.pachecobrothers.com 
8.5 Jerry Bachand Pres/CEO www.arolkingscapes.com 
8.5 John Mini, Pres/Owner www.johnmini.com 
8.4 Kory Ballard, Pres www.perficut.com 
8.3 Robert Maffei, Pres/CEO www.maffeilandscape.com 
8 Michael Steenbergen, Pres www.allaroundlandscaping.com 
8 Lee Goodwin, Don Seaborn. Principals www.anglerenvironmental.com 
8 David Dworsky, Pres/CEO www.dworsky.com 

7.9 Geore E. Moore Jr., Pres www.greenaaeslandscapes.com 
7.5 Michael Hoffman, Pres www.hoffmanlandscapes.com 

not reported BnanAkehurst, Pres www.akehurst.com 
7 Gary McHugh, Pres www.treesonthemove.com 

6.6 Glenn Jacobsen, Pres/CEO www.jacobsenlandscape.com 

Dominant 3 CG) 

Companies from three states make 
up 3 6 % of this year's LM 100 list — 
Florida, Illinois and California. Florida, 
one of the fastest growing states in 
the United States, placed 13 compa-
nies on our revenue list. Illinois was 
next with 12 (most of them in the 
Chicago region) and California con-
tributed 11 companies. In the East, 
smallish but densely populated New 
Jersey had a high concentration of 
big revenue landscape/lawn service 
companies with five. 

Still looking good 
The landscape/lawn service market 
for U.S. contractors remains strong. 
Industry leaders continue ratchet-
ing their sales into positive territory 
( 5 % - 1 5 % ) annually. Readers are 
enjoying a business environment 
that continues to offer opportu-
nity. Competit ive? You bet. Most 
regional markets are a dog-fight, 
but the business is there for the 
operators w i th effective 
marketing plans, aggressive 
sales, strong administrative 
systems and efficient 
customer service. 

Talk back 
W e want to know what you think 
of our LM 100 list. Wan t to see 
more or different service break-
downs? Wan t to sound off about 
the pros and cons of big vs. small? 
Please email Managing Editor Dan 
Jacobs at djacobs@questex.com. 
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http://www.fiarco.com
http://www.davidjfrank.com
http://www.highridge.com
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http://www.nwko.com
http://www.mdallandberry.com
http://www.westemdupagelandscaping.com
http://www.senske.com
http://www.biolandscape
http://www.outsideunlimited.com
http://www.floridalandscapeservice.com
http://www.myswingle.com
http://www.gachina.com
http://www.artistree.com
http://www.christywebber.com
http://www.girardonline.com
http://www.doralandscaping.com
http://www.proscape.biz
http://www.greenerlandscapinginc.com
http://www.jrgm.com
http://www.lamberts.net
http://www.srlandscaping.com
http://www.staygreen.com
http://www.basnightlandandlawn.com
http://www.liedscom
http://www.naturescapelawncare.com
http://www.parkerplants.com
http://www.southviewdesign.com
http://www.mickman.com
http://www.millbrothers.com
http://www.iltvigrxxchi.com
http://www.plantique.com
http://www.tbll.com
http://www.pachecobrothers.com
http://www.arolkingscapes.com
http://www.johnmini.com
http://www.perficut.com
http://www.maffeilandscape.com
http://www.allaroundlandscaping.com
http://www.anglerenvironmental.com
http://www.dworsky.com
http://www.greenaaeslandscapes.com
http://www.hoffmanlandscapes.com
http://www.akehurst.com
http://www.treesonthemove.com
http://www.jacobsenlandscape.com
mailto:djacobs@questex.com


A GREAT SERVICE 

Hate RIFAs but 
embrace the profit 
BY NANCY SCHWARTZ 

Red imported fire ants 
are spreading at the 
same time that home-
owners are embracing 
their properties as out-
door living and enter-
taining space, and out-

door youth sports are exploding. 
Fortunately, you, the lawn care profes-

sionals, have many excellent products to 
control these fearsome pests and do it 
profitably. 

Red imported fire ants were accidentally 
introduced in Mobile, AL, in the 1930s, and 
are now established in 15 states, primarily 
across the South and in parts of Arizona and 
California. Isolated infestations have turned 
up as far north as the state of Delaware 

They can (and often do) affect outdoor 
leisure and entertaining, which is increas-
ingly popular with the value of products 
and services purchased in the lawn and gar-
den/outdoor living market between $60 
and $65 billion dollars annually. 

Many homeowners look to lawn care 
professionals to help keep their lawns beau-
tiful and pest free These pros have a clear 
opportunity to benefit from these trends 
and expand their services in fire ant con-
trol. There's no reason they can't establish 
themselves as fire ant control experts and 
gain the rewards of a growing business 
opportunity. Here are some tips. 

Don't limit yourself 
First, look behind the strictly residential 
market. Commercial opportunities, such 
as municipalities, school districts, parks, 
playgrounds and sports fields are all areas 
needing fire ant control. Almost any pub-
lic turf area, especially those frequented 
by children and senior citizens, is a candi-
date for fire ant services. 

Customers can have many different ex-
pectations and needs around fire ant con-
trol, so ask the right questions up front and 
customize your solutions. 

Are your customers environmentally 
conscious or chemically sensitive? Choosing 
a bait treatment might be most suitable as 
lower rates of active ingredients are typical. 
Does your customer have plans for an out-
door graduation party this weekend? For 
these customers, choosing a product that 

provides fast control is your best choice 
Recognizing the income bracket of 

your customer is also key in selecting the 
right product. Some fire ant treatment 
options may be cost-prohibitive to lower 
income homeowners. But don't lose the 
revenue associated with fire ant control 
by letting your customers resort to do-it-
yourself methods. Instead, consider less 
expensive alternatives as long as you don't 
sacrifice the effectiveness of the treat-
ment. 

Calculate your ROI 
When evaluating your options for fire ant 
control, remember to keep in mind all the 
variables that may impact your costs. Fire 
ant control, like any other service, must 
provide you with an acceptable return on 

continued on page 44 

Two landscape trends are clashing - people's love 
of the outdoors and the spread of fire ants. Lawn 
care pros can aid the former by controlling the latter 
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V E R S A - L O K 
Reta in ing Wal l S y s t e m s 

Solid Solutions 

Circle 124 
C2006 Kiltie Corporation • Oakdalc, MN 

WHEN MY CREWS AND 
CUSTOMERS ARE HAPPY, I'M HAPPY. 
ttVERSA-LOK is my crews' first choice in retaining walls. Not only are they 
easy to install, but they're easy to modify on site so that any design challenge 
can be met without the need to order special pieces. Also, VERSA-LOK's solid-
unit durability makes it less susceptible to damage before, during and after 
construction. So when the phone rings, my customers are calling for new 
work, not repairs. I eliminate headaches by including VERSA-LOK walls in 
my bid packages—and it helps me build a better bottom line." 

For more information on how VERSA-LOK can help you be more profitable, 
call (800) 770-4525 or visit www.versa-lok.com 

http://www.versa-lok.com


BUSINESS A GREAT SERVICE 

Know your enemy 

Ared imported fire ant (RIFA) 
colony consists of eggs, brood (lar-
vae and pupae), polymorphic workers 
(which are sterile females), one or more re-

productive queens and winged males and females. Winged in-
dividuals are most abundant in the late spring and early sum-
mer, but may be found any time of year. Winged forms are 
reproductives and an individual colony will produce more of 
one sex to minimize interbreeding. 

Mating flights usually occur in mid-morning one or two 
days after a rainfall when temperatures are above 72oF and 
the wind is light. Males fly first and await females in the air, 
where mating takes place. After mating, the male dies and the 
female sheds her wings and searches for a suitable nesting site. 
The new queen excavates a brood cell one to two inches below 
the soil surface. The queen does not forage for food; rather 
she relies on fat reserves and the energy acquired by absorbing 
her wing muscles to survive until her first workers take on the 
task of colony maintenance. 

Queens initially lay 10-15 eggs and workers develop in about 

TOTAL ANNUAL LOSSES 
DUE TO FIRE ANTS 
Total: $5 billion 
Repair and replacement: 
$3.5 billion 
Treatment: $1.35 billion 
Medical/Veterinary: 
$50 million 

one month. The first workers (called 
minims) are very small due to the 
limited amount of energy devoted 
by the queen to their development. 
Minims open the brood cell and 
begin foraging for food. Larger 
workers are produced within 30 
days and the workers then divide 
labor by age. Younger workers care 

for developing brood. Middle-aged workers maintain and de-
fend the colony. The oldest workers forage for food. 

Fire ants are extremely efficient foragers. This is why fire ant 
bait application rates are so low - typically 1.5 lbs. of product 
per acre. Within six months, several thousand workers occupy 
the colony and a "mound" is readily visible. As the colony ma-
tures, the polymorphic nature of the worker becomes appar-
ent. The largest workers can be 10 times the size of the small-
est workers. The queen lives up to seven years and produces an 
average of 1,600 eggs per day. At maturity, a monogynous 
colony can consist of 250,000 ants. 

- Dr. Chuck Silcox, Global T&O Product Development Manager, 
DuPont Professional Products 

S E P T . l 9 - 2 0 . 2 0 0 7 
Mandalay Bay Convention Center - Las Vegas 

N E W S H O W HOURS : WED.SEPT. 1 9 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM THU.SEPT.20 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

G A R D E N M A R K E T E X P O 
T R A D E S H O W O F T H E G A R D E N A N D L A N D S C A P E I N D U S T R Y 

GREAT MINDS...Come to see GREAT IDEAS 
The world's newest products, free education seminars, inspiring tours... 

LANDSCAPE MARKETING TRENDS In the International Innovations Center 
The landscape industry has expanded enormously in the last few years as do-it-yourself 
(DIY) consumers change into do-it-for-me (DIM) consumers. The inevitable result is that 
more landscapers enter the industry and this means the smart have to get smarter when it 
comes to marketing their businesses to consumers. In this special session, world-renowned 
consultant John Stanley will analyze how a landscape business can develop innovative 
marketing ideas. He will use examples from this and other industries from around the 

world and relate them to the local landscape industry. 

This is just one of m a n y free seminars offered at G a r d e n Market Expo. 
Visit our website to learn more about the entire line-up of educational 

opportunities, tours, golf, hotel accommodations a n d more. 

FREE ONLINE REGISTRATION at www.gardenmarketexpo.com 
Circle 128 

http://www.gardenmarketexpo.com


indoor learning outdoor demos 
SIDE BY SIDE EVERY DAY 

There's no question that the 2007 
GREEN INDUSTRY & Equipment EXPO 
is the newest and biggest event for all 
professionals involved in lawn, landscape 
and grounds maintenance, green space 
design/build, and turf and lawn care. 

Not only will there be 650 exhibitors 
showcasing turf care products and 
services, you'll also have 3 days to test 

the latest equipment on 19 acres of 
outdoor turf - right outside the doors 
of the Kentucky Expo Center. 

With over 80 educational sessions at 
the Green Industry Conference, the 
GIE+EXPO megashow is this year's 
most important buying, 
selling and learning event. 
It can't be missed! 

PLUS LOUISVILLE FUN 
AND ENTERTAINMENT! 
•2 Free Nights of Concerts 

at 4th Street Live! 
-3 Dog Night: Presented By 

Thursday, October 25th 

- Diamond Rio: Presented By 
Friday, October 26th < 

•Caesars Casino 
•Dining and Fun for Everyone 
•Ironjack Timber Team 

Competition: 
Sponsored By 

GREEN INDUSTRY 
a n d C Y D n 

e q u i p m e n t l _ / \ r V 
gie-expo.com — 

TO REGISTER VISIT GIE-EXPO.COM. QUESTIONS: 800-558-8767 

SPONSORED BY: Circle 127 



BUSINESS A GREAT SERVICE 

continued from page 40 

investment (ROI). Factor the cost of the 
product, your costs for labor and the 
number of applications required to 
achieve year-long control. 

Once you have chosen your solution, 

remember to track your rate of callbacks. 
Initially the product that offers the lowest 
cost solution may look like the best op-
tion. But if it results in callbacks, you may 
not be saving anything in the long run. 

EdgePro Ultra 
PVC landscape 

R f l I1 d e i system 

TM 

The sleek look of metal edging 
with the advantages of PVC! 

••EdgePro Ultra™ provides a high-end, 
finished look at a competitive price. 
••Anchoring options allow EdgePro 
Ultra™ to be installed in traditional 
planting beds or adjacent to sidewalks 
and patios. ••PVC is durable and will 
not rust, crack, rot, or deteriorate due to 
weather exposure. ••Connecting pieces 
of EdgePro Ultra™ is easy, with custom-
designed connectors that don't require 
unsightly overlapping or nesting of pieces. 

MANUFACTURED BY DIMEX LLC 
1 . 8 0 0 . E D G E P R 0 1 1 . 8 0 0 . 3 3 4 . 3 7 7 6 

28305 St. Rt. 7. Marietta. OH 45750 
PH: 1-800-334-3776 FAX: 1 -740-374-2700 www.edgepro.com 

MORE 
INFO 

i Landscapemanage-
ment.net Visit here 
for more information 
on fire ants, and an 
about a fire ant 
species that's causing 
problems in the NE. 

Considering that the av-
erage callback could 
cost between $50 and 
$80 depending upon 
your hourly charges for 
labor, reducing callbacks 

can add up to considerable savings. 
It's always important to understand 

your competition. In many cases, it is an-
other lawn care professional. But don't 
overlook competition in other areas. 
Often a homeowner may choose be-
tween services from a lawn care profes-
sional, services from a pest control com-
pany that offers lawn care services or 
do-it-yourself options. Understanding 
your competition will help you to posi-
tion yourself as the expert in lawn care as 
well as the expert in fire ant control. 

Educate your customers 
The Internet offers customers more infor-
mation than ever before. Many homeown-
ers with fire ant problems have already 
done some research and may have already 
been exposed to fire ant advertising from 
your competitors. When possible, arrange 
personal visits with prospects to explain 
the details of your treatments and share 
your knowledge of fire ant behavior. 

Sharing the magnitude of fire ant 
damage with potential customers is an-
other way to show the value of your serv-
ices. Painful fire ant stings may be the 
most talked about and most emotional 
impact of fire ants, but damage caused to 
electrical equipment as fire ants move 
into circuit breakers and other electrical 
devices is also significant. Total losses are 
estimated at $5 billion annually including 
medical treatment and the cost to repair 
or replace electrical equipment, lm 

— The author is the Marketing Manager, 
Turf and Ornamentals, DuPont Professional 

Products. Contact her at 
Nancy.schwart7@usa.dupont.com 

http://www.edgepro.com
mailto:Nancy.schwart7@usa.dupont.com


G R E E N I N D U S T R Y C O N F E R E N C E 

ENERGIZE. ENGAGE. EXCEL. 
GIC: an unsurpassed business experience for your entire company. Business 
education specific to your needs. Focused, roundtable discussions in small 
groups. Networking with experienced professionals from across the nation. 

You can't afford to miss it. 
REGISTER NOW: GreenlndustryConference.org (800) 395-2522 

Early-bird deadline: September 1, 2007 

"Attending this convention every year has been the single biggest factor in the 
growth and success of my company " — Rick Kier, Pro Scapes, Inc. 

Held in conjunction with GIE EXPO. 
Attending educational sessions at GIC qualifies you for 2 education points for PLANET certification renewal. 

PLATINUM SPONSOR: 

Commercial and John Deere Genuine 

£9 Consumer Equipment Landscapes John Deere Parts 

J O H N D E E R E Commercial John Deere Sunbelt J O H N D E E R E Worksite Products Credit All-makes Parts PLANET 
Professional Landcare Network 

The association of members who create and maintain the QUALITY OF LIFE in communities across America. 

Circle 126 

2007 

OCTOBER 24-27, 2007 

THE GALT HOUSE HOTEL AND 
KENTUCKY EXPO CENTER 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 



Innovations 
HOT NEW PRODUCTS 

IWorksaver 
stump grinder 

Worksaver's Model SG-26H 
SmoothCut hydraulic skid steer 
stump grinder cuts from 18 in. 
above ground to 10 in. below 
with a swing arc of 45 degrees 
and a maximum horizontal cut of 
28 inches. The SG-26H model is 
designed to fit a "universal" skid 
steer quick-attach hitch system 
and uses hydraulic controls for 
easy operation. The SG-26H has 
replaceable carbide-tipped bolt-in 
cutting teeth and hardened 
bushings with grease zerks at 
major pivot points for increased 
reliability. The cutting wheel de-
livers a smoother cutting action. 
For more information contact 
Worksaver Inc. at 217/324-5973 
or www.worksaver.com I 
circle no. 250 

2 Green Pro 
ShaftDrive 

Green Pro Sen/ices has added its 
ShaftDrive System technology to 
its newest professional model 
spray rig, the Titan, eliminating 
smaller pony motors on multiple 
pump rigs. Benefits include noise 
reduction and harnessing the 
greater power of the engine by 
utilizing the PTO. The ShaftDrive 
System uses no belts or pulleys. 
Pumps are energized by flipping 
a switch on the curbside control 
center, reducing response time in 
case of emergency. The system is 
available for a wide range of 
pump sizes and is virtually main-
tenance free. 
Contact Green Pro Services at 
800/645-6464 or visit Web site 
www.greenproservices.com I 
circle no. 251 

3 Club Car's 
Carry-All 

Club Car's Carryall 295 4x4 series 
commercial utility vehicles are 
equipped with powerful engines, 
on-demand all- wheel-drive capa-
bility and a host of industry-exclu-
sive features. The Carryall series 
boasts a fully-automatic hydraulic-
powered quick-change attach-
ment system and features Club 
Car's IntelliTrak true-all-wheel-
drive system. By continually sens-
ing driving conditions, it automati-
cally engages and disengages 
all-wheel-drive without requiring 
the driver to stop, shift gears, 
push buttons or lock differentials. 
For more information contact 
Club Car, a division of Ingersoll 
Rand, at 800/258-2227 or 
www.clubcar.com I 
circle no. 252 

4 Cat C-Series 
skid steers 

Four new Caterpillar C-Series skid 
steer loaders — 246C, 256C, 
262C,272C — offer features 
such as electro-hydraulic joystick 
control of the hydrostatic drive 
system and electronic torque 
management for smooth opera-
tion and high productivity. Oper-
ator comfort is enhanced with 
features such as an optional 
sealed and pressurized cab and 
an optional air suspension seat. 
Additional options, such as High 
Flow XPS hydraulics, expand ver-
satility and enable customers to 
customize the machines. Rated 
operating capacities range from 
2,150 lbs. to 3,250 lbs. 
For more information contact 
Caterpillar at 309/675-5175 or 
www.cat.com I circle no. 253 

1 

4 

http://www.worksaver.com
http://www.greenproservices.com
http://www.clubcar.com
http://www.cat.com


Introducing Provaunt: 
New chemistry that shows no mercy to caterpillars. 

DuPont Professional Products 

D u P o n r Provaunr insecticide quickly controls a w ide range of turf and landscape ornamental 
pests. Wi th low application rates and an excellent environmental profile, Provaunr is a next-
generation insecticide that doesn't compromise on performance. In fact, Provaunt" is based on a new 
class of chemistry powered by the MetaActive" compound—and most turf insects have never 
before been exposed to it. To learn more about DuPont" Provaunr insecticide, contact DuPont 
Professional Products at 1-888-6DuPont (1-888-638-7668) or visit us at proproducts.dupont.com. 
Advanced chemistry. Outs tanding per formance . 

The miracles of science ' 

• N e w class of chemistry 
and new mode of action 

• No buffer zones 
• Low application rates 
• EPA reduced-risk 

active ingredient 

Always read and follow all label directions and precautions for use The DuPont Oval logo. DuPonr. The miracles of science: Provaunr. and MetaActive" are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of DuPont or its affiliates Copyright <£) 2007 E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company All Rights Reserved. Circle 130 

DuPont 
Provaunt 

¡ INSECTICIDE 



TECHNOLOGY WIRELESS SOLUTIONS 

The cell phone companies have finally built out their 3G 
wireless data networks to the point that having 

"everywhere" Internet access is a real possibility. 

Internet for road warriors 
BY TYLER WHITAKER 

One of the biggest half-truths 
about the Internet is that it's 
everywhere. Sure, you can email 
scientists at McMurdo station in 
Antarctica or read about the water 
supply in Mumbai, India. And 
now NASA has plans to extend 

the Internet into deep space. The world has never 
been so closely knit. So, if the Internet is every-
where, why is it so hard to find a decent connection 
on the road? At least, that's what I used to think. 

How many times have you been on the road 
only to find that your hotel doesn't have Internet 
or the connection doesn't work? Or worse, you're 
in between meetings and you urgently need to find 
a place to check your email for the latest sales pro-
posal and directions to your next appointment. 

The old way 
In the past, my solution involved mentally catalog-
ing every WIFI hotspot and Internet café along 
my route, just in case I needed to pop in with my 
laptop to get online. I've also resorted to paying 
anywhere from $10 to $25 to access an airport's 
wireless Internet for only 20 minutes of work. It's 
times like those where highway robbery seems 
like child's play. But, I'm happy to report that I've 
found a better way. The cell phone companies have 
finally built out their 3G wireless data networks to 
the point that having "everywhere" Internet access 
is a real possibility. 

The new way 
For those of you that haven't heard about the latest 
3 r d generation (3G) wireless networking technol-
ogy, it creates a high speed Internet connection 
using cell phone technology to link mobile users to 
the Internet up to 20 times faster than dialup. It's 
great news for businesses with traveling employees. 
Instead of paying for Internet in hotels and airports, 
you can get them a wireless data plan for roughly 
$60 a month. And they can use it wherever they 
are and as much as they need. 

All it takes to get connected is the right hard-
ware. Most cell phone providers (Sprint, AT&T and 
Verizon) are offering the hardware at a discount 
when you sign up for the service. The hardware is 
either a removable PCMCIA card that inserts into 
your laptop or a small device with a USB connector. 
After installing the software, you should be up and 
running in no time. A third option is also available 
on the higher end smart phones where you can con-
nect your cell phone to your laptop via USB cable 
or wirelessly using Bluetooth. I use this option with 
my phone and laptop. It's simple and easy since I 
don't need any cables or additional hardware. 

While the current 3G networks don't have the same 
coverage footprint of the traditional cell network, they 
are in nearly all of the primary and secondary markets. 
For most business travelers that's enough. So go ahead 
and try it. After your first experience doing email on a 
long taxi ride to your hotel, you'll be hooked. 

— The author is a freelance technologist focusing in 
business automation. Contact him at 801/592-2810 

or insit his blog at www.tylerwhitaker.com. 

http://www.tylerwhitaker.com


200,000 SKID STEER LOADERS FOR 200,000 CUSTOMERS 

SATISFIED TEAM MATES. 

WHEN AT NEW HOLLAND WE DEVELOPED THE SKID STEER LOADER IN 1972, WE WERE CONFIDENT IT WAS A WINNING IDEA. 
WE WERE RIGHT. 35 YEARS AND MORE THAN 200,000 SKID STEER LOADERS LATER, WE CONTINUE TO BE THE LEADER IN 
CLASS. WE'VE SET PERFORMANCE STANDARDS THAT ARE UNMATCHED AND CONTINUE TO RAISE THE BAR ON ERGONOMICS. 
IN OTHER WORDS, WE KEEP BUILDING THE NEW HOLLAND CONSTRUCTION SKID STEER LOADER AROUND YOU AND YOUR 
EXPECTATIONS. LOCATE YOUR NEAREST DEALER ON WWW.NEWHOLLAND.COM 

OVER 200,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 
CONSTRUCTION 

0 2007 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland is a trademark of CNH America LLC. 
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B U I L T A R O U N D Y O U 

A SUCCESS BUILT AROUND YOU. 

NEW HOLLAND 

http://WWW.NEWHOLLAND.COM


TECHNOLOGY YOUR GWDE TO PRODUCT RESEARCH 

Aerators & 
Dethatchers 
One of the easiest 

ways for contractors 
to increase prof-
itability is to ex-
pand their service 

offerings. Aeration and de-
thatching are popular serv-
ice additions, as they 
allow contractors to 
perform additional 
services for existing 
customers. 

Aeration is tradi-
tionally one of the 
toughest, most physically 
demanding lawn care jobs. But, 
it's becoming less demanding thanks 
to new equipment options that have sig-
nificantly reduced not only the time it 
takes to aerate a property, but also the 
amount of work it takes to get the job 
done. This saved time and work equals 
more profits. 

Today's most productive aerators offer 
the ability to steer, or drive around the 
property, much like a mid-size mower, 
according to Scott Kinkead of Turfco 
Direct. For instance, Turfco's TurnAer 4 
and 6 walk-behind aerators use a differen-
tial drive system, which eliminates the 
need to stop and lift the tines out of the 
ground to turn the machine. Kinkead says 
that the new machines are up to 30% 
more productive, and crews experience 
less back strain and fatigue. 

The DiffDrive system also allows users 
to transform a TurnAer walk-behind aera-
tor into a ride-on style machine in sec-

First Products 
First Product's AERA-vator stirs and 
loosens the soil beneath the sod with-
out destroying the turf on the surface. 
The UA80 has an 80-in. swath for golf 
courses, athletic fields and larger land-
scapes. The UA60 has a 60-in. swath 
for midsize jobs, like a baseball field 
and larger landscapes. The AE40L has 
all the features of the larger ones yet 
it's the most compact, with a 40-in. 
swath. The AE-40E features an open 
frame for better tine and rotor visibility. 
For more information contact 
First Products at 800/363-8780 or 
www.1stproducts.com I 
circle no. 254 

onds, courtesy 
of the company's 
TurnAer Chariot. 

But you don't have to walk or ride a 
sulky to aerate turf Several manufacturers 
offer excellent aerator units for their trac-
tors, some as front-end attachments, oth-
ers as tow-behinds. And, there's the Little 
Wonder Stand-Aer, a ride-on unit that can 
be turned like a zero mower when non-
aerating and a 24-in. radius with the tines 
in the working in the ground. 

Like any other piece of grounds care 
equipment, assess the properties you or 
your crews will be improving, do some 
demo's if you can, check with other users 
of the equipment you're eyeing, then pick 
the product that best fits your needs. 

— Matt Gersib, Public Relations Coun-
sel, Swanson Russell Associates 

AToro 
Designed for large turf areas, Toro's ProCore 
Processor sweeps, processes and disperses 
aeration cores in one quick operation. This 
feature helps return the course to a playable 
condition in substantially less time, and with 
less stress. The 70-in. processing width of the 
ProCore Processor provides full-width disper-
sion of processed material. Aeration cores 
are pulverized into fine particles with carbide-
tip blades and a 35-hp Briggs & Stratton 
Vanguard engine. This provides even and 
thorough distribution of the material to 
the playing surface. 
For more information contact The Toro Co. 
at 8OO/8O3-TORO or www.toro.com I 
circle no. 255 

LM Reports 

http://www.1stproducts.com
http://www.toro.com


A SourceOne 
There are now five models of SourceOne 
Plugr walk-behind turf aerators with 22- to 
30-in. aeration widths. Plugrs are the only re-
ciprocating aerators outside the golf industry, 
giving general contractors the same deeper, 
cleaner holes from spoon tines engine driven 
into the ground. No add-on weights or 
water drums. Plugr aerators are lightweight 
and highly maneuverable. Low maintenance 
design on 22- to 30-in. walk-behinds has a 
dual V belt drive. A 30-in. hydrostatic profes-

sional unit is also available and can be used 
with a Plugr Step Savr sulky. 
For more information contact Source One at 
888/418-9065 or www.plugr.com I 
circle no. 256 

Protero 
Protero's new Pro Rake front-mount dethatcher 
is commercial-grade rugged and economically 
priced. The Pro Rake dethatcher features sealed 
ball bearing wheel pivots, innovative spring coil 
tines and an easy lift mechanism. With 12- and 
6-in. modular extensions, the Pro Rake can fit 
all mower decks from 36 to 72 inches. Optimal 
dethatching action is achieved with free mo-
tion of the tines in special brackets. Spaced 
spring coils result in maximum sideways flexi-
bility of tines for minimum lawn damage in 
turns and maximum spring life. 
For more information contact Protero at 
866/476-8376 or www.proteroinc.com I 
circle no. 257 

a SISIS 
The SISIS Aer-Aid System gives the turf a 
blast of air as it aerates, combating surface 
compaction. The cam trigger system ensures 
that the air is always expelled at the bottom 
of the tine penetration, ensuring a targeted, 
precise and constant working depth, variable 
up to a maximum of five in. Working at 6-in. 
spacing, the air is introduced at a rate of 3 
cu. ft. per minute. 
For more information contact SISIS at 
864/843-5972 or visit www.sisis.com I 
circle no. 258 
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New Algae, Moss, 
a Mold Control 

Great for Lawns, Ornamental Shrubs, 
Flowerbeds, and Walkways. 

• Environmentally Responsible 
• Results within 48 Hours of Application 
• Contains No Heavy Metals 
• Easy-to-use Shaker Container 

For Lush, Velvety Lawns 

TERRACYTE, 
Broad Spectrum Algaecide/Fungicide 

For more information, 1.888.273.3088 (toll-free). 
www.biosafesystems com © 2007 Copyright BioSafe Systems LLC. ® TerraCyte is a registered trademark of 

BioSafe Systems LLC. Always read and follow label directions. 

v AERATION HAS 
NEVER REEN 

/ THIS EASY! 

19 HP Kawasaki; 
1 6 « Hydro Gear pumps; 

9 mph ground speed; 
8 0 , 0 0 0 s q / f t per hour 

Multiple attachments 
Available 

• 20 gal. spray system 

• Dethatch Rake 

• 120 lbs hopper 

• 3 6 7 4 6 " tine heads 

L m J L R I C H P R O D U C T S , INC. 
www.z-spray.com • 877-482-2040 • sales@z-spray.com 

http://www.plugr.com
http://www.proteroinc.com
http://www.sisis.com
http://www.biosafesystems
http://www.z-spray.com
mailto:sales@z-spray.com


LM Reports 

• Husqvarna 
Husqvarna's AR25 offers an aerating width 
of 25.5 in., and features a 4.0 hp Honda en-
gine with two detachable 36-lb. weights. 
The patented free-wheel design and a seven-
tine cutting deck allow operators to work 
without losing speed on tight corners, while 
minimizing turf damage. The rear-wheel con-
trols can adjust up to three inches in depth 
with coring spoons or optional spike and slic-
ing blade reels that are capable of aerating a 
wide range of grass and soil conditions. 

For more information contact 
Husqvarna at 800/HUSKY62 or visit 

www.usa.husqvarna.com I 
circle no. 259 

• Walker 
Manufacturing 
The PerfAerator is a front-mounted aerator 
attachment designed for Walker mowers. 
The PerfAerator delivers a 41.5-in. path, and 
uses a camshaft design for driving tines 2.5 
in. deep into soil with no added weight 
needed. The PTO-driven tines engage and 
disengage easily to skip over sprinkler heads 
and sidewalks without slowing down. The 
12-tine set is also easily raised with a lever 
and locked in a secure transport position. 
For more information contact Walker at 
970/221-5614 or visit 
www.walkermowers.com I circle no. 260 

BLEC 
The Blec Groundbreaker relieves compaction 
down to 10 inches. Available in 40-, 60-, 80-
and 100-in. working widths, they are pow-
ered by a heavy-duty pto drive system with 
overload clutch. Pre-formed skids positioned 

Circle 134 

between the blades minimize surface distur-
bance. Skids control blade-digging depth 
from 3-10 in., adjusted by screw. 
For more information contact BLEC 888/325-
BLEC or www.blecco.uk I circle no. 261 

Turfsaw 
The bucket-mounted TurfSaw will turn any 
front-end loader into an aerator capable of 
performing inverted aeration. Unlike other 
aerators, TurfSaws use the forward motion of 
your tractor (the faster you drive, the deeper 
you drive the blades in) combined with the 
front axle weight of the loader to apply a pen-
etrating force in excess of a ton. TurfSaws can 
remove as much soil as a corer, leave no post 
clean-up of plugs, perform better at higher 
working speeds, and leave no bottom or lat-
eral compaction due to their scooping action. 
For more information contact TurfSaw Enter-
prises at 866/735-4437 or 
www.turfsaw.com I circle no. 262 

Wikco Industries 
Model 300 or 600 core plug aerators can be 
pulled by an A7V, garden tractor, turf truck, 
tractor or commercial mower. Available in 30-
and 60-in. widths, they aerate a maximum of 
four in. Each unit has replaceable tine wheels 
(four on model 300, eight on model 600); 
each section has 10 tines. All-steel construc-
tion for commercial and professional use. 
For more information contact Wicko Industries 
at 402/464-2070 or www.wikco.biz I 
circle no. 263 

Redexim Charterhouse 
Redexim Charterhouse is now offering new 
heavy duty models of their popular Verti-
Quake rotary decompactors: the new Verti-
Quake 2516 and 3822. The Verti-Quake is a 
rotary aerator that de-compacts the soil using 
a set of rotating steel blades. As these blades 
cut cleanly through the soil, they create a 
wave action that shatters compacted areas 
and opens up the subsoil. The Verti-Quake 
3822 can work at depths up to 15 inches 
with little or no surface disruption. 
For more information contact Redexim 
Charterhouse at 800/597-5664 or 
www.redexim.com I circle no. 264 

AND YOU WANT IT: The MP Rotator. 
Impress your clients by saving water, eliminating dry-spots and reducing run-off. Ewing is Your 
Source for Conservation Solutions and offers expertise on the industry's cutting edge technology. 
Call or stop by one of our 170-»- convenient locations. 

EWING'S 00T IT 

1.800.343.9464 I www.ewing1.com 

http://www.usa.husqvarna.com
http://www.walkermowers.com
http://www.blecco.uk
http://www.turfsaw.com
http://www.wikco.biz
http://www.redexim.com
http://www.ewing1.com


A Dry-Ject 
The Dry-Ject process aerates and amends soil 
on sports fields, golf courses or landscapes in 
one hour. Using high-pressure water, it creates 
12-in. aeration holes that are instantly filled 
with sand to improve soil quality. Penetrates to 
10 in. Allows deep-root injection of soil 
amendments, insecticides, fertilizers or fungi-
cides while rejuvenating the lawn with water. 
For more information contact Dry-Ject at 
800/270-8873 or www.dryject .com I 
circle no. 265 

John Deere 
The 2006 model of the John Deere Aercore 
800 aerator features a belt-drive coring system, 
a mechanical transmission and an electro-hy-
draulic lift / lower system. The Aercore 800's 
Flexi-Link coring system increases productivity 
by absorbing the forward motion of the aera-
tor, keeping the tines perpendicular to the turf 
while the machine is moving. The Aercore 800 
uses a mechanical transmission with four aer-
ating speeds and a 31.5-in. coring width. 
For more information contact John Deere at 
800/537-8233 or www.deere .com I 
circle no. 266 

Turfco 
Turfco Direct has introduced its new Front Trac-
tion drive for its TurnAer 4 and TurnAer 6 aera-
tors. The new Front Traction drive significantly 
increases traction and control available during 
machine transport and while loading onto a 
truck or trailer. Constructed of long-wearing 
rubber, the Front Traction drive replaces the 
typical nylon drive drum with three (TurnAer 4) 
or four (TurnAer 6) high-traction tires. In addi-
tion to the traction enhancements, the Front 
Traction drive also provides smoother, more re-
fined operation on paved or concrete surfaces. 
For more information contact Turfco at 
800/679-8201 or www.tur fco.com I 
circle no. 267 

Classen I Little Wonder • 
The Little Wonder Stand-Aer SA-25 
Aerator from Classen permits the op-
erator to steer, turn and aerate non-stop with-
out raising tines out of the ground. Features in-
clude: hydrostatic forward and reverse drive, 
aerating speed of 4.7 mph, ZTR turning radius 

(non-aerating), 24-in. ap-
proximate turning radius 

(aerating), and tine and tire 
drive with separate throttle controls. 
For more information contact Classen 
at 877/596-6337 or visit 
www. l i t t lewonder .com I circle no. 268 

S E L L B E T T E R P L A N B E T T E R B I D B E T T E R 
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NEW 3D 

PRO « Landscape 

Customer 
Proposals 

EASY TO USE ... PROFITABLE .. . 

AND N o w WITH 

Specifically designed for 
landscape professionals, 
PRO Landscape offers 
Realistic Photo Imaging, 
Easy-to-Use CAD and 
Professional Proposals -
all to improve your bottom line. 
With more than 15 years on the 
market, it's the most popular 
professional landscape design 
software available today. It's 
simple, it's profitable - and now 
with 3D, it's power you've never 
had before. 

PRO Landscape 
Hm Standard In Dmiyn Software for Landuap* FmtnuonaH: fl 

www.prolandscape.com 
800-231-8574 or prolandscape@drafix.com 

"I sold two jobs the first week I owned 
the program. I'm hooked!" 
Dustin Leite, Maple Leaf Farms & Nursery 

"I've lost track how many times 
PRO Landscape has paid for itself." 
Brett Seltz, Tollgate Construction 

60-Day Money-Back Guarantee drafix software, in 

Easy-to-Use CAD 

http://www.dryject.com
http://www.deere.com
http://www.turfco.com
http://www.littlewonder.com
http://www.prolandscape.com
mailto:prolandscape@drafix.com


T E C H N O L O G Y MONEY MANAGEMENT 
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It's easy to see how a company 
could benefit from utilizing 

rental equipment. 

Why buy? 
BY ALLEN SPENCE 

Man, I hate to pay 
$450 for this ma-
chine. I'll only use it 
a couple of times a 
year. But what else 
can I do? I wish there 

was another choice." 
How many times have you heard or 

asked that yourself? Well, maybe there 
is another option. Have you considered 
renting? There are reasons why renting 
equipment may be a better option for some 
pieces. Let's explore the most common. 

Maintenance costs 
Equipment that is purchased, used and 
then stored is rarely a good idea. Lack 
of use usually equals increased mainte-
nance and repair costs. An infrequently 
used piece of equipment will likely 
require repairs once it's hauled from 
the shed. The carburetor may dry out; 
the fuel system components may get 
gummed up with gasoline residue. 

Labor costs on a fuel system clean-
ing can get out of hand quickly. Many 
shops won't repair, they only replace 
gummed up carburetors, dried out and 
sludged-up fuel lines, and varnished fuel 
tanks. Now, we have spent many dollars, 
several times a year. 

Time management 
When you're making trips back and forth 
to the repair shop and/or the storage shed 
you're losing billable hours or at least time 
that could lead to better productivity. You 
can be using this time doing the many 
other important tasks that really need your 
undivided attention. We really don't need 
any unnecessary additional work during a 
busy workday, do we? 

Storage space 
Why pay for storage on items that sit idle 
most of the time? Many of us can find a 
better use for money than renting a room 
full of air. Think about it, the majority of 
space inside our storage shed is unused. 

Decreased operating costs 
When we factor in the amount of fi-
nances spent on the above mentioned 
items, then add them to the costs for 
normal wear and tear, preventative 
maintenance and so on, it's easy see how 
a company could benefit from utilizing 
rental equipment. Get referrals and read 
the rental contract carefully. You will be 
responsible for improper use and abuse 
of the equipment. 

— The author is turf equipment manage-
ment instructor at Hinds Community 

College in Raymond, MS. Contact him at 
haspence@hindscc.edu 

Increase Your 
Trimmer 
Productivity... 

...with the 
SPEED-FEED 450 

anú the NEW 
SPEED-FEED 375 

• Re-load in 30 Seconds 
• Patented Bump-feed 
• Tough & Durable 
• Adapter Kits Available 

Align arrow on 
knob with 
eyelet. 

Step I 

Feed t r i m m e r 
line through 
eyelet. 

Step 2 

Re-load by turning 
knob on head. 

Step 3 

shindaiwa 
See the online demo at 

www.shindaiwa.com 

mailto:haspence@hindscc.edu
http://www.shindaiwa.com


Landscape the Concrete! 
The Ultimate Competitive Edge 

Explore the easiest, fastest and most profitable way to transform 
existing concrete walkways, pool dccks, driveways and patios 
into beautiful works of art. Engrave-A-Crete's tools and process 
will take your business to a new level of profitability and 
service. 

No Back Breaking Work Like Other Methods. 
With the Engrave-A-Crete process you are not pouring concrete but 
transforming existing concrete surfaces. The work is easy... you 
color existing plain concrete and engrave any pattern or design 
imaginable with Engrave-A-Crete *s easy to operate machines. 

No artistic ability or experience required. 
Using our systems to guide you, you can create designs that are 
plain, fast, and simple OR take your time to create custom one-
of-a-kind works of art. 

Now, you can put this expertise to work for you. 
As the premier manufacturer of decorative concrete cutting equip-
ment, we offer the tools and resources for you to easily leam the art 
of concrete engraving. Nearly 15 years ago, Engrave-A-Crete 
developed the processes, systems and machines that have become 
the basis of an entire industry - decorative concrete engraving. 

P h o t o C o u r t g ^ B M J D e s i g n 

En gray e^WC rete me. 
Learn more -
Visit: www.Engrave-A-Crete.com 
Call: 1-800-884-2114 
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An updated look to 
the landscape of a 
downtown Atlanta 
office building 

The site before 
construction. 
The project was 
brought about by 
the removal of a 
diseased century-old 
oak tree deemed 
"hazardous" because 
of its 60% core 
decay. 

Project Requirements 
• Commence the tree removal 
project at 6 p.m. Friday and end 
Monday by 6 a.m., to avoid traffic 
congestion. (The process required 
lane closures.) 

• New trees had to be installed 
by the end of Day One. 

• Police were hired to keep 
protesters at bay regarding the 
tree removal. 

Project Specifics 
The goal was to make the land-
scape dramatic and eye-catching, 
using mature trees to replace the 
void left by the removal of the 
80-ft. oak. 

ABOVE Flowing bed lines sweep up and over newly 
created earth berms. The red foliage of the 6-ft. dis-
sectum maple bounces across to the loropetalums, 
creating a contrast to the cedars. 

RIGHT A new 8-ft. sugar maple anchors the drop-off 
planting island. Annual color was increased two-fold 
at this critical entry point to the office tower. 

URBAN LANDSCAPING / MATURE TREES / OFFICE ENVIRONMENT DESIGN/BUILD 



Project Principals 
Scapes, LLC, Atlanta, 

www.scapesgroup.com 

Landscape Architects: Jim Lesti, Pete 
Wilkerson 

Services include commercial and residen-
tial design, installation, construction and 
maintenance. 

• Budget for this project: Between $25,000 
and $100,000 

This project was a Grand winner in PLANET'S 36th 
annual Environmental Improvement Awards program. 
For more information on the program, visit 
www.landcarenetwork.org. 

LEFT This "before" view shows the scale and 
prominence the oak tree commanded. The dis-
eased tree was contributing to turf problems. 

BELOW With the old oak gone, the light condi-
tions changed drastically. Color and scale were 
added with 6-ft. willow oaks, 20- to 26-ft. 
Deodar cedars and low groundcovers with a 
colorful burst of annuals to provide an 
appropriate base. 

Along the path to the 
adjacent bus stop, exist-
ing plants were integrat-
ed with ferns and flow-
ers to give the feel of a 
shaded garden walk. 

AFTER 

BEFORE 

http://www.scapesgroup.com
http://www.landcarenetwork.org


LANDSCAPE OF THE MONTH DESIGN/BUILD 

Small space, big design 
Limited space and working around 

a construction schedule required 
creativity and quickness for this 

award-winning landscape. 
BY JANET AIRD 

Start with a small, triangular urban lot 
with a view of a neighbor's 3-car 
garage, time constraints and a con-
struction crew still building the house. 
Add a landscape architect and a land-
scape contractor with imagination and 
tenacity, and what do you get? 

The Associated Landscape Contractors of Col-
orado (ALCC) 2007 Award of Excellence for land-
scape construction of a single-family residence. 

"Brian Pulte, the homeowner, is an interior de-
signer," says Paul Hartmann, president of Changing 
Landscapes, Boulder County, CO, which installed 
the landscape at the Pulte Lowery residence. "He 
wanted something to match his creativity on the 

outside" 
It's the third landscape 
he and landscape ar-

chitect Tom Alt-
^ gelt, of Altgelt The owner of 

the Pulte Lowery 
Residence wanted 

a landscape that 
matched the the 

home's beauty. 



and Associates, have collaborated on for 
Brian Pulte. 

Hartmann's company has been in 
business in Boulder County since 1986. 
Altgelt worked on landscape design proj-
ects in Germany, Saudi Arabia and New 
England before establishing his company 
in Denver in 1995. 

Small but mighty 
Altgelt was faced with "a tiny, intensely 
urban lot" of less than 1,000 sq. ft., on flat, 
level land and a large house in the early 
stages of construction. He took into consid-
eration a wall that would be built, the view 
of the neighbors' homes, where storm 
water would drain and how the home-
owners would move through the yard. 

Then he asked the same questions he 
always does before he begins a design: 
What is the space that's formed? How do 
you make something special? 

"We ended up planting a veritable forest 
of trees and rocks/' Altgelt says. "In the mid-
dle of this forest we set up stepping stones in 
a stream. They brought the garden to life" 

With each of these elements — water, 
stone and plants — you're creating a compo-
sition, Altgelt says In this landscape, water 
trickles down from the top of a 10-ft. tall 
boulder into a small pond. A stream dotted 
with steppingstones runs to the back of the 
house Thirty tons of boulders look as if 
they've tumbled naturally onto the site 
Large trees will soon screen the lot from 
neighboring houses. And a 10-ft. wall blocks 
the view of the neighbor's garage. 

Hartmann's biggest issue was working 
around the contractor. His crew needed 
to install elements of the water feature 
before the contractor built a fence. 

Within a week or two, Hartmann says, 
his 6-man crew had moved a crane onto a 
neighbor's property and used it to set the 
10-ft.-tall and 11-ton boulder in place. 
They dug up the pond area and put the 
liner down. Then they ran into their next 

• Easy Handling with hydrostatic drive system (no gear changing) 

• Zero Turn Radius manueverability (works around landscaping) 

• Internal Vacuum System (vacuums clippings, leaves, lawn debris) 

• Easy Servicing with tilt-up body and deck 

• Proven Reliability in the field (over 90,000 Walker Mowers made) 

www.walkermowers.com 
5925 E. Harmony Road, Fort Collins, CO • 970.221.5614 
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The landscape contractor 
had to work around j« 
building contractors that 
were still constructors 
the home. Ai^fT 
boulder anchors a small 
pond in the back yard. 

^ k S l 

http://www.walkermowers.com


DESIGN/BUILD LANDSCAPE OF 

challenge: getting the rest of the 30 tons of 
stone into such a small space. "Sometimes 
when you bring huge rocks into a tiny 
space you create a kind of magic you can't 
get any other way," Altgelt says. "You have 
no concept of the tiny size of the lot. It's 
creating a new reality." 

The final touch 
Once the work was done, the crew back-
filled the whole area so the building of 
the house could continue. They covered 
the boulders to protect them from 
splashes of stucco and cement that might 
come from the the construction. 

The rest of the job took a month or so, 
Hartmann says, including drilling a hole in 
the lO-ft.-tall boulder and running a pipe 
to the top to create the waterfall. 

Water was a crucial element in the 

THE MONTH 

project. Changing 
Landscapes special-
izes in installing 
water features. Alt-
gelt says his work in 
Germany and Saudi 
Arabia were good preparation for design-
ing for water. 

"Water is the biggest potential liability 
issue," Altgelt says. He must "sculpt the 
site" properly so storm water drains away 
from the home. 

Finally, they added the plants. The lot 
is thick with trees, especially evergreens, 
and Canadian redbud, which are very 
sculptural, Altgelt says. They also planted 
perennials, "the soul of the garden." In ad-
dition to having flowers, some of them 
turn beautiful colors in the fall. 

When the work was done, says Hart-

mann, "The homeowner was thrilled." 
Altgelt credits Hartmann for its suc-

cess. "Paul is a real craftsman. He under-
stands we're not just pushing stuff around. 
He has a real spiritual understanding." 

Challenges can often be a good thing, 
Altgelt adds. "Often it's the constraints 
that you don't like that lead you to your 
best work." lm 

— The author is a freelance writer living in 
Akadena, CA She can be reached at 

janet.aird@earthlink. net. 

These stepping 

stones across a 

small stream lead 

through the back 

yard are some of 

the 30 tons of stone 

used in the project. 

1-800-AER8TER 

610-965-6018 • www.otterbine.com 

Product leasing available. 

Maybe It's Time to Look 
into an Aeration System 

Circle 139 

No one should have 
to live with poor water 
quality. Being the 
industry leader for 
over 50 years, 
Otterbine offers a 
variety of surface spray and sub-surface 
aeration systems that effectively circu-
late water and transfer oxygen. And with 
independent testing conducted by the 
University of Minnesota, you can rest 
assured that Otterbine systems will sur-
pass all industry standards and your 
expectations. The result? Beautiful, 
healthy waterways—on the surface, as 
well as below where it counts! 

Otterbine Aerators Are Ideal For: 

• Detering Insects • Retention Ponds 
• Irrigation Ponds • Algae & Weed Control 

http://www.otterbine.com


An Initiativ« of the 

Save Water. Educate Your 
Customers. Install Water 

Efficient Products. 
Increase Sales. 

Smart for Your Business. 
Build your business w i th Smart Irrigation Month. It's smart 
for the environment, your communi ty , and your business. 
For free articles and water-saving tips for your clients, 
promot ional ideas, and logos, visit: 

http://www.irrigation.org/SIM.htm 

JULY 
SMART 
IRRIGATION 
MONTH 

http://www.irrigation.org/SIM.htm


T O O L S OF THE T R A D E 

Vermeer Yellow Jacket 
cutting system 
Vermeer enhanced its stump cutter 
line with the addition of the Yellow 
Jacket cutting system. This 
system features universal 
indexable carbide-tipped 
teeth, reversible pockets, and 
offers easier maintenance. This 
cutting system offers two cutting edges on 
each tooth and provides more side pocket 
clearance, limiting pocket rubbing that can 
cause power loss and premature pocket wear. 
An operator loosens one nut and rotates the 
tooth for an almost new cutting surface. 
For more information contact Vermeer 
Manufacturing Co. at 888/837-6337 or 
www.vermeer.com I circle no. 269 

Husqvarna 
130BT backpack blower 
The new 130BT backpack blower from Husq-
varna can meet the needs of active homeowners or effi-
ciently handle light-duty professional jobs. Powerful enough for clearing wet leaves and 
other messy debris, the 130BT backpack blower from Husqvarna offers a functional solu-
tion with its high performance and practical design. With a powerful 30-cc engine, the 
130BT produces an air flow of 360 cfm and a 145-mph wind speed through the tubes. 
Compared to a standard two-stroke engine, the 130BT's X-TORQ engine delivers higher 
power, up to 60% reduction in emissions and up to 20% reduction in fuel consumption. 
For more information contact Husqvarna at 800/HUSKY62 or visit 

UJ sq ir r , com I circle no. 270 

AIXR TeeJet Flat Spray tip 
TeeJet's new Air Induction XR Flat Spray (AIXR) 
tip produces fewer driftable droplets at higher 
pressures and provides excellent drift control 

snowpusherparts com 
YOUR HOME FOR HIGH QUALITY DISCOUNT PARTS. 

FOR ANY PUSHER ON THE MARKET. 

BIG DISCOUNTS ON AFTER-MARKET 
PARTS THAT FIT ALL BRANDS! 

wear shoes, rubber & poly cutting edges, bolt kits, 
chain & binder kits, cutting edge hold downs, etc. 

Purchase from us 
exclusively on the internet. 

Circle 140 
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without compromising coverage. The nozzle 
uses an air induction design to produce larger 
air-filled drops that stay on target and cover 
the entire plant. The AIXR is de-
signed for pre-emerge surface- ap-
plied herbicides, post-emerge sys-
temic herbicides and post-emerge 
contact herbicides. Other features 
include easy removal of the pre-
orifice for cleaning/inspection, a 
longer wear life and better acid-
resistance and a wide operating 
pressure range of 15 to 90 psi. 
For more information contact TeeJet at 
630/517-1326 or www.teejet.com I 
circle no. 271 

Efco MT3700 Chainsaw 
Efco's new MT3700 chainsaw is coming in 
September. The MT3700 has a powerful 2.2-
hp/35.2-cc engine, yet is light and easy to 
handle. This 9-lbs. chainsaw is characterized 
by its all aluminum construction to ensure 
added durability and reliable performance 
over time. Its automatic oilier achieves opti-
mum oil consumption by releasing absolutely 
no oil while your engine is idling. Efco made 
this machine easy to start with a digital coil 
for "Easy On" starting, and a larger er-
gonomic pull-start handle with an asymmetric 
profile. The anti-vibe mounts offer added 
comfort while operating on any job. 
For more information contact Efco at 
800/800-4420 or www.efcopower.com I 
circle no. 272 

Berkshire 
~Earthwings,M 

p a t e n t e d t r e e f f t r t k i n / j systems — 
ï f f î e p r o f e s s i on n l ' s ehoiee 

t r a d i t i o n a l wooden stakes 
E n r t l n r i n r j s 

Which would your customers prefer? I 
¡ c a l i (413) 229-7919 or visit www.BerkshireEarthwings.com | 

Drive, then Pull 
to lock in place 

0 ? ' 

http://www.vermeer.com
http://www.teejet.com
http://www.efcopower.com
http://www.BerkshireEarthwings.com


Protero Pro Vac 
Designed to meet the commercial demand 
for more efficiency and less maintenance, the 
new Protero Pro Vac 18 grass catcher offers 
improved strength with less weight with a 
combination of a beefed-up 8 gauge steel 
base frame and rigid frame tubing. The 
wedge shape design of the hopper provides 
capacity of more than 14 bushels, while 
adding minimal length and retaining good 
visibility for the operator. 
For more information contact Protero at 
866/476-8376 or www.proteroinc.com I 
circle no. 273 

CutDown plant growth 
regulator 
CutDown PGR from Phoenix Environmental 
Care contains the active ingredient paclobu-
trazole, a proven ingredient for suppressing 
unwanted plant growth in turf and tree 
applications. CutDown is the only product 
containing padobutrazole that is labeled for 
both suppression of turfgrass growth and 
tree growth management. In turf, CutDown 
can be used for poa conversion. CutDown 
works fast, and poa annua growth starts to 
slow in from just three to 10 days after an 
application is made. Using CutDown can 
reduce mowing frequency by up to 50%. 
CutDown can be applied by soil injection 
or basal drench. 
For more information contact Phoenix 
Environmental Care 888/240-8856 or 
www.phQgnixgnvcare.com I 
circle no. 274 

Rain Bird 
valve series 
Rain Bird's EFB-
CP-R valve series 
is designed to 
withstand the sus-
tained abuse of reclaimed water systems 
caused by high pressure and harsh chemicals 
like chlorine. The EFB-CP-R is constructed of 
red brass - a durable alloy containing up to 
85% copper and uses a nylon-reinforced 
EPDM rubber diaphragm to further ensure 
corrosion resistance. To resist debris build-up, 
the EFB-CP-R valve also comes with a stainless 
steel, self-flushing, contamination-proof filter 
screen. This resilient screen helps maintain 
peak valve efficiency over longer periods of 
time in reclaimed water irrigation installations. 
For more information contact Rain Bird at 
800/RAINBIRD or www.rainbird.com I 
circle no. 275 

BUGGED BY PESTS? 
Get to the root of the problem! 

Start your work day with the right tools from 

Forestry Suppliers. With more than 9 , 0 0 0 items 

to choose from, it's no wonder we're the number 

one supplier to landscape, grounds maintenance 

and parks & recreation pros around the world. 

Call or go online today to request a free catalog! 

Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
www. forestry-suppliers, com 
Catalog Request: 800-360-7788 
Sales: 800-647-5368 

C2006 Forestry Suppliers. Inc AH rights reserved 
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Weed out your turf care problems with 

PROFESSIONAL IDENTIFICATION GUIDES 

Quickly a n d easily identify 
a n d diagnose pests, diseases 
a n d weeds with Scotts* 
Identif ication Guides. 
Used by lawn care professionals 
throughout the world, Scotts* 
Identification Guides feature full 
color photos and illustrations that 
accompany comprehensive, 
easy-to-read text. 
Contact Scotts* today at 
www.scottssti .com to order 
these invaluable resources. 

* 

THE SCOTTS COMPANY LLC 
14111 Scottslawn Road 
Marysville, Ohio 43041 
Phone: 800-221-1760, ext. 800-7429 

Circle 143 

Seize the day. 

r i l u i i c . i - i / u u , 
Fax: 937-645-2590 
www. scottsti .com 

ITEM « 9993 

ITEM » 
9931 

I T E M «9929 I T E M « 9927 

O 2007 The Scotti Company LLC World rights reserved 

http://www.proteroinc.com
http://www.phQgnixgnvcare.com
http://www.rainbird.com
http://www.scottssti.com


WHICH TRIMMERS 
WERE YOU 

SEARCHING FOR? 

At GreenSeeker, you find what you were REALLY looking for. 

You know what you're looking for. You need it now. Vital, up-to-the-minute 
information to help you grow your business. The million dollar question is, do you 
know how to find it? 

Landscape Management is pleased to introduce GreenSeeker, the most comprehensive 
Green Industry search engine on the Web. GreenSeeker zeros in on the products, 
services, and news you want and leaves out everything else. 

GreenSeeker gives you a competitive edge - because when you find what you're 
looking for, you're the smarter green industry professional. 

Seek and you shall find. 
Visit www.green-seeker.com today! 

The search engine for the 
green industry professional. 

www.green-seeker.com 

http://www.green-seeker.com
http://www.green-seeker.com


LMdirect! 
wmÊÊmÊmàk e N e w s l e t t e r 

RA/N^B/RD 
$ALE 

1804 
LOWER 
PRICE 

S P R A Y H E A D S 

1 8 0 4 B O D Y $ 1 . 2 5 
1 8 0 6 B O D Y $ 4 . 7 5 
1 8 1 2 B O D Y $ 6 . 7 5 
S T D . N O Z Z L E S . . . . $ . 9 5 
A D J . N O Z Z L E S . . . . $ 1 . 0 0 

1 " D V V A L V E S 
1 0 0 - D V & D V - S S $ 1 3 . 0 0 
1 0 0 - D V - M B $ 1 3 . 5 0 
1 0 0 - D V F & D V F - S S . . . . $ 1 4 . 0 0 

ASK ABOUT QUANTITY PRICINC 

Order By 1 p.m. 
SHIPS SAME DAY 

800-600-TURE 
M - F 7 : 3 0 - 5 S A T 8 - 1PDT Call Now & Save 
www. SPRINKLERS 4 LESS com 

Circle 146 

With exclusive field reports, breaking news headlines, 
companies and people on the move, discussion forums and 

online-only content, you don't want to miss an issue! 

www.landscapemanagement.net 
L i v d i r e c t ! 

AERATION HAS NEVER 
REEN THIS EASY! 

L.T. RICH PRODUCTS, INC. 

www.z-spray.com • 877-482-2040 • sales@z-spray.com 

19 HP Kawaski; 16« Hydro Gear pumps; 
9 mph ground speed; 80,000 sq / f t per hour 

Multiple at tachments 
Available 

• 20 gal. spray system 
• Dethatch Rake 
• 1 2 0 lbs hopper 

• 3 6 7 4 6 " tine heads 

Circle 145 
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All New Graphics 
7 Plus 
Added Features 

Invoicing fo 
Scheduling 
Estimating-
Routing 
T & M 
Contracts 
Chemical Ap pplication R e p o r t s ^ More 

Get your 800-586-4683 
F R E E T r i a l Or visit us on the web 
w w w . a d k a d . c o m / L M . h t m 
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MTI 
À 

http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.z-spray.com
mailto:sales@z-spray.com
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.adkad.com/LM.htm


U.S. LAWNS 
NO ONE KNOWS THE 

i ^LANDSCAPE MAWTBMNCE 
1 g VDUSTRY UKE WE DO. 

1i IM nt nan tfia u art tfci •pportwHty I.I. lawn ca aft* m. ctotact: 

U.S. Lawns 

4407 Vineland Road • Suite D-15 
Orlando, FL 32811 • Toll Free: 1 -800-USLAWNS 
Phone: (407) 246-1630 • Fax: (407) 246-1623 
Email: info@uslawns.com • Website: www.uslawns.com US. LAWNS 

Circle 147 Circle 149 

MONTAGE 
i>y H A M E R 1 S T A R * * 

w w w - J V l O f M T A G E F E N C E . C O M 

T h e n e w M o n t a g e ® w e l d e d steel o r n a m e n t a i fence s y s t e m b l e n d s 
a d v a n c e d m a n u f a c t u r i n g a n d c o a t i n g t e c h n o l o g y with innovat ive 
i d e a s from fence profess ionals to satisfy ¿ill r e q u i r e m e n t s for c o n -
s iderably less than o r n a m e n t a l fences of the past. It is a c c l a i m e d a s 
"the g r e a t e s t innovat ion e v e r i n t r o d u c e d in the fence industry"! 

Fusion-welded for durabi l i ty 
E-coated maintenance free f inish 

Backed by 20-Year Warranty 

liliiiïl AMERISTAR" 1 5 5 5 N . M i n g o R o a d 
Phone 1-888-333-3422 

T u l s a , O K 7 4 1 1 6 
Fa» 1-877-926-3747 

Relax. We're here. 

S E E D E R S A N D S P R E A D E R S 

H E R B I C I D E S A N D S P R A Y E R S 

T R E E C A R E E Q U I P M E N T 

P R U N I N G E Q U I P M E N T 

L A N D S C A P I N G T O O L S 

S U R V E Y I N G P R O D U C T S 

DIAGNOSTIC T O O L S 

SPRAYERS TEST KITS SPREADERS 

©2007 Forestry Suppliers. Ine AI rights reserved 

Precision application and constant pressure 
are the hallmarks of the new D.B. Smith 
RoundUp Relax backpack sprayer. Quality 
and comfort are joined to give you hours of 
stress-free operation. 

That's why Forestry Suppliers features more 
than 9,000 top-quality products geared 
especially to outdoor pros; each backed 
with the best tech support and customer 
service, and our 100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee! Give us a call or log on to www. 
forestry-suppliers.com to get a free copy of 
our latest catalog today! 

Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
www.forestry-suppliers.com 

Catalog Request 800-360-7788 
Sales: 800-647-5368 
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ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION: 
Call Kelli Harsany at 
800-669-1668x3767 
or 216-706-3767, 
Fax: 253-484-3080, 
E-mail: 
kha rsany@ques tex . com 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Landscape Maintenance Co. 
based in booming Palm Springs, 

California. $1.2 million + gross revenue 
per year. Includes: All newer maintenance 

equipment and trucks. Totally turn key 
operation with extended management 

contract available. 
Sale price: $400,000. 

Call Jay @ 760-413-2466 
for information. 

Landscape maintenance 
bus. for sale 

27 successful yrs. 800 clients, 10 
full time seasonal employees. 
Central NY, nets over 1 OOk/yr 

March thru November. 
Email for info, 

johnl01@windstream.net 

Alameda County, CA - established 
landscape installation company for sale. 

Price: $250k; cash flow: $125k. Plenty of 
growth and expansion; owner is retiring. 

Contact Elvse Phillips, 
Sunbelt Business Brokers, 

650-814-9713 or 
ephillipsftfsunbeltbayarea.net 

• Payment must be received by the classified closing 
date. 
• W e accept V ISA, M A S T E R C A R D , a n d A M E R I C A N 
E X P R E S S . 
• Ma i l L M Box # replies to: Landscape Management 
Classifieds, M Vox* 
306 W . Michigan St., Suite 200, Duluth, M N 55802. 
(please include L M Box # in address). 

Every month the Classified Showcase 
offers an up-to-date section of the 
products and services you're looking for. 
Don't miss an issue! 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Taking Your PROFITS To The Next Level 
Synthetic Golf Greens Voted, 
"The #1 Profitable Service Idea Of 2006" Reasons To Call Us: 

Huge Profit Center - Up To 60% 
Advanced Online Training 
Utilize Existing Equipment 
An Easy Add-On Service 
Up Sell Existing Products 

' Greens Sell More Landscapes 

FREE VIDEO 
800-334-9005 

w w w . a l l p r o g r e e n s . c o m 

Large Landscape Installation & 
Maintenance Business for sale. 

Gross revenue $2.5M, located in Illinois. 
Call for details (630) 848-1784 

www.naperrealtv.com 

Well known, profitable tree service 
in beautiful, booming Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida in business for over 25 years. 
Expand into the unlimited field of tree 

care. Customer lists and complete 
financial records. Owner available to help 

with transition and sales. $398K. 
Serious inquiries to 

Tree Service, P.O. Box 24755 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307 

Visit us on the web! 
ndscopemonagement.net 

WANT TO BUY OR 
SELLA BUSINESS? 

Professional Business 
Consultants can obtain purchase 

offers from numerous qualified 
potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There 

is no cost for this as Consultant's fee is paid by the 
buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business. 

If you are looking to grow or diversify through 
acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, 

Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control and Landscape 
Installation all over the U.S. and Canada. 

182 Homestead Avenue, Rehoboth, MA 02769 

708-744-6715 • Fax 508-252-4447 
E-mail pbcmello 1 @aol.com 

www.landscapemanagement.net 

www.landscapemanagement.net 

www.landscapemanagement.net 

www.landscapemanagement.net 

www.landscapemanagement.net 

WANTED 

Use col r ro get the attention your ¿d deserves! 

PROFIT $ PROFIT $ PROFIT 
The answ er Is NOT more jobs & more equipment! Profits Unlimited 
is the real deal. Our manuals & CDs will help you earn more CASH & 

PROFIT for you, GUARANTEED! 

CALL: 800-845-0499 www.profitsareus.com 

"Simpty put, our net profit went from 7.66% to 33.3% after applying Profits Unlimited 
strategies." Mike Rogers Care Takers Ground Maintenance 

If you don't change anything today, 
nothing will be any different tomorrow! 

HUGE REWARDS! 
-Owns A Seasonal Business 
-Wants to earn big $$$ 

Fit the description? 
Call 1 .800.687.9551 
www.christmasdecor.net 

mailto:kharsany@questex.com
mailto:johnl01@windstream.net
http://www.allprogreens.com
http://www.naperrealtv.com
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.profitsareus.com
http://www.christmasdecor.net


FOR SALE HELP WANTED 

WWW.LANDSCAPEMANAGEMENT.NET 

If you are a proven manager 
with a passion for landscape 
management, join the proud 
employee-owners of Davey. 
Rewarding career opportunities 
are available with our growing 
commercial division. 

DAVEY 
Commercial Grounds Management 

Visit: www.davey.com 
E-mail: mark.noark@davey.com 
Fax: 330-673-0702 E O E 

G O T H I C L A N D S C A P E , I N C . / 
G O T H I C G R O U N D S 

M A N A G E M E N T , I N C . 
Since 1984, we have been creating long-term 
relationships with clients through outstanding 
personalized service and problem solving. We 
are one of the largest landscape contractors in 
the southwestern US operating in the greater 

Los Angeles, San Diego, Phoenix and Las 
Vegas markets. The Company specializes in 
landscape construction and maintenance for 

residential master-planned community develop-
ers, home builders, and industrial commercial 

developers. We offer an excellent salary, 
bonus and benefits package. Outstanding career 
opportunities exist in each of our fast growing 

branches for: 

Account Managers 
Estimators 
Foremen 

Irrigation Technicians 
Project Managers 

Purchasing Agents 
Sales Personnel 

Spray Technicians (Q4C, QAL) 
Superintendents 

Supervisors 

For more information, visit 
www.gothiclandscape.com 

or email: hr@gothiclandscape.com 
Ph: 661-257-1266 x204 

Fax: 661-257-7749 

When responding to a 
classified ad, say you 
saw it in 

Nakae & Associates, Inc. is one ot southern 
California's leading Native Habitat Revegetation 
and Restoration Contractors. Since 1984, we have 
been creating and maintaining both native habitats 
and commercial landscape ana irrigation projects. 
Our continued growth presents excellent career 
opportunities with unlimited potential (or 
advancement. We are currently seeking people for 
the following positions: 

• Project Managers 
• Superintendents 
• Foremen 
• Crew Leaders 
• Drivers 
• Equipment Operators 
• Revegetation Specialists 
• Spray Technicians (QAL, QAC) 

nd yi 
M r . Kevin P. Kirchner @ ocstaff@nakae.com 

or fax to (949) 786-2585 
Nakae & Associates, Inc. 

11159 Jeffrey Road, Irvine, CA 92602 
ph. (949) 786 0405 

U.S. LAWNS 
NO ONE K N 0 W 8 THE 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
r ^ - NMJSTRY LIKE WE DO. 

Use your experience as an Account Manager 
Operations Mgr.. Branch Manager or 
Regional Manager to work tor you. 

E-mail resume to hr@usiiwn$ n€t Of 
tax to 407/246-1623 

US. LAWNS 

G r o w t h Opportuni ty : 
M a x i m i z e Profits/Potential 

Don't Sell, Don't Franchise, Get Paid to Merge. 
Become an important part of something much 
bigger. You will still manage your company 
and get help with accounting, marketing and 

recruiting. We can help the right company 
increase growth and profits while reducing 

headaches. Are you that company? 
Explore the possibilities. 

Call 9 1 3 - 3 8 1 - 1 5 0 5 & ask for L a r r y or 
email L a r r y R y a n @ r y a n l a w n . e o m 

WWW. 
landscape 

Management 
•net 

ONLINE 

G R O W O N L I N E ' -/> 
ymw.landscaipemanagement.net 

http://WWW.LANDSCAPEMANAGEMENT.NET
http://www.davey.com
mailto:mark.noark@davey.com
http://www.gothiclandscape.com
mailto:hr@gothiclandscape.com
mailto:ocstaff@nakae.com
mailto:LarryRyan@ryanlawn.eom


HELP WANTED (CONT'D) PURCHASING COMPANIES 

BRICKMAN 
Enhancing the A m e r i c a n Landscape Since 19 .19 

Brickman is looking for l eaders 
who are in teres ted in growing their 
careers wi th a growing company . 

Nat ionwide career and in ternsh ip 
opportuni t i e s avai lable in: 

• Landscape M a n a g e m e n t 
• Landscape Cons truct ion 
• Irrigation 
• Account ing 
• Bus ines s Admin i s t ra t ion 

Start growing your career at: bricktnangroup.com 

F L O R A S E A R C H , INC. 
In our third decade of performing 

confidential key employee searches for 
the landscape/horticulture industry and 

allied trades worldwide. 
Retained basis only. 

Candidate contact welcome, 
confidential and always FREE. 

1740 Lake Markham Road 
Sanford, FL 32771 

407-320-8177 • Fax: 407-320-8083 
E-mail: search(0 florasearch.com 

w w w . f l o r a s e a r c h . c o m 

F I N D Y O U R J O B T O D A Y 

w w w . G r e e n I n d u s t r v - J o b s . c o m 

Natural High 
Are you enlivened by landscaping! Empowered 
by excelling? Motivated by managing? Tuned in 
to teamwork? Turn your energy into a successful 
long-term career at one of Southern CA's 
premier firms and help us reach new heights. 

We are looking for the following positions in 
our Landscape Maintenance, Plant Health Care 
and Tree Care Departments: 

• Branch Managers 
• Account Managers 
• Sales 

Branches in Los Angeles, 
Riverside, San Diego 
and Ventura 
Counties. 

email: humanresources^staygreen.com 
Fax: 877-317-8437 Website: www.staygreen.com 

S E R P I C O LANDSCAPING, INC. 

A successful 17-year-old business in the 
5F 3ay f\cta has dynamic opportunities 
for experienced landscape maintenance 

professionals to join us as: 

• Account Managers 
• Branch Managers 

For Info. Call (510) 293-0341 
jobs@serpicolandscaping.com 

W a n t e d t o P u r c h a s e 
Large southwest Landscape Maintenance 

Company is interested in purchasing 
smaller companies ($750K - $3 mil 

annual revenue) located in southwestern 
states. Interested in companies whose 

primary clients are developers, HOA's 
and commercial properties. 
Send confidential reply to: 

SWIandseapemaint@aol.com 

SOFTWARE 

The #f all-in-one software for lawn 
care and landscaping contractors 

Customer Management 
Scheduling, Routing 

Job Costing, Estimating 
Inventory, Purchasing 

Automatic Billing, Invoicing 
AR/AP, Payroll, Accounting 

Marketing, Mobile Computing 

Download a free demo of the software that has 
been setting the standard for two decades! 

www.wintac.net 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 4 - 7 8 9 9 

Here are THREE words 
that will help 

keep your ad in your 
prospective customers plans 

FREQUENCY 
FREQUENCY 
FREQUENCY 
Cal l t o find o u t h o w y o u c a n s a v e 

w i t h f r e q u e n c y a d v e r t i s i n g ! 
K e l l i H a r s a n y 

8 0 0 - 6 6 9 - 1 6 6 8 x 3 7 6 7 

enhance 
your ad with color 

http://www.florasearch.com
http://www.GreenIndustrv-Jobs.com
http://www.staygreen.com
mailto:jobs@serpicolandscaping.com
mailto:SWIandseapemaint@aol.com
http://www.wintac.net
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SEEK AND YOU SHALL 
FIND! Landscape 

Managment's Green 
Industry search engine, 
Green-Seeker.com provides 
the most comprehensive list-
ing of suppliers, distributors 
and asscoiciations online: 
www.green-seeker.com/ 
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BUDGET & PLANNING 
MADE EASY! Looking 
>r tips on planning your 

budget or how to hire new 
managers. Want to know about 
SWOT analysis or the latest in 
Design/Build sofware? 
Check out our 2008 Business 
Planner, coming to you 
in October. 
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Winners 
SMALL/MID-SIZED COMPANIES TO WATCH 

The LaurelRock Co. 
First he raised a son. Now the two are nurturing a business together 
BY JANET AIRD The company provides 

two levels of maintenance. 
The basic landscape manage-
ment level includes lawn 
maintenance and seasonal 
cleanups. The more intensive 
fine gardening includes 
weekly monitoring of plant 
health, hand-weeding the 
planting beds and tending to 
indoor conservatories. 

LaurelRock has begun to 
offer NOFA's (Northeast Or-
ganic Farming Association) cer-
tified organic lawn mainte-
nance. "I think we'll be doing 
more," Burt says. "I think most 
of us are in this because the en-
vironment is important to us." 

The company puts in year-
round seasonal displays, from 
spring bulbs to summer flow-
ers, to corn stalks and pump-
kins in the fall and winter hol-
iday decor. And they recently 
built a 7,000 sq. ft. garage, 
where they clean, refinish and 
store clients' lawn furniture 
during the winter. 

The success of the com-
pany is due in large part to 
their synergistic, symbiotic re-
lationship, Burt says. 

"He sets it up well for me. 
I try to live up to it." LM 

— The author is a freelance 
writer liinng in Altadena, CA. 

She can be reached at 
janet.aird@earthlink. net. 

• • Location: Wilton, CT; Founded: 1993; Expected revenues: 
$3 million; Business mix: 50% design/build, 50% maintenance; 
Full-time employees: 37 (12 year-round, 25 seasonal); Clients: 
98% residential 

side-by-side," Burt says. "My 
end of the business is accom-
plishing what he'd always 
wanted to develop. His is pro-
viding the work so my end 
can grow." 

They complement each 
other on the administrative 
side also. Burt handles the fi-
nanciáis and Dickson the mar-
keting and people side. 

"I frequendy go to a job 
and clients tell how much 
they enjoyed meeting my fa-
ther," Burt says. 

Every project begins with a 
design by Dickson. Burt does 
the estimating and makes sure 
the intent of his father's de-
signs comes through. 

Businesses are often 
handed down from 
father to son. With 
LaurelRock, owned 

by Dickson LaMarche and his 
son, Burt, there was no reason 
to wait until the elder 
LaMarche was ready to retire. 
In fact, working together led 
to a flourishing design/build 
and maintenance operation. 

Dickson, a landscape ar-
chitect, started his company, 
Dickson LaMarche Landscape 
Architects, in 1975. Later, he 
added a construction manage-
ment division to control the 
installation of his designs. Burt 
joined him as co-owner in 
1993, they called the new 
company LaurelRock. 

Dickson became CEO and 
manager of the design/build 
side, and, Burt, president and 
manager of the maintenance 
division. Burt is a Certified 
Landscape Professional and 
Accredited Connecticut 
Nurseryman, with a degree in 
horticulture, a Custom 
Grounds Supervisory License 

and certificates in arboricul-
ture, estimating and irrigation 
installation. 

"My father plays a sup-
portive, hands-off role," Burt 
says. "We have a great rela-
tionship because of that." 

Burt built the installation 
division, and when clients 
asked for the service, he cre-
ated the maintenance divi-
sion. This gives Dickson more 
control over the way his de-
signs are implemented and al-
lows the company to build 
long-term relationships. 

"It's like two companies 

A rock solid operation. 
Burt LeMarche handles the 
financial end of LaurelRock, 
the the business he shares 
with his father. 



Spurge, knotweed and clover are no match for tl 
^^Spwer of new Surged Broadleaf Herbicide For Tu 

Energized with sulfentrazone, Surge has the pow 
and speed to knock out tough broadleaf weeds 
fast. And it even suppresses yellow nutsedge! 
Visua l resul ts in 48 hours - now that has a 
powerful effect on call-backs. 

Your customers will be pleased with the speed and 
performance. You'll be pleased with the economy 
of Surge's water-based amine formulation! 

Put the power of Surge to work 
far your business this year! 

f Energ ized with Sul fent razone 

f W a r m Weather W e e d Control 

f Reduces Cal l -Backs 

f Rain-Fast in Just 6 Hours 

f Des igned for Resident ia l 
and Commerc ia l Turf 

f Low Odor 

From the makers of 
TRIMEC Herbicide 

(An Etnployee-Owned Company 



From the start-up company 
to the long-established firm. 
John Deere Credit has the financing tools to keep you growing. 
Whether you're a business with deep roots or a sapling by comparison, 
John Deere Credit can help you grow. We offer a wide variety of financing options, 
including low-rate programs, waivers, leases, and a new rent-to-own program.* 

What's more, we'll work with you and your John Deere dealer to find the option 
that fits your company best—and takes you to the next level of success. 

See your local John Deere dealer or visit www.JohnDeereCredit.com. 

CR1010168 Litho in U.S.A. (07-05) 'Subject to John Deere Credit approval. See dealer for details. 

JOHN DEERE CREDIT 

Circle 103 

http://www.JohnDeereCredit.com

